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Claude Miller has accepted the
chairmanship of the Infantile Par-
alysis drive that is to be promoted
in this county and all over the na-
tion the week tif January 14. Mr.
Miller has appointed his county
workers for this job and will in a
few days announce his plans for
raisin k the funds for the fight
against polio. '
The workers appointed by Mr.
Miller are:
Almo-Miss 1.ula Belle Beale,
community chairman; Rex Watson,
principal Ahno High School, chair-
man.
Dexter-Mrs. Max T. Tarry, corn-.
munity chairrrian; Mis. Retha
Smith and Ella Hendon, teachers.
Kirksey- Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
community chairman; J. H. Wals-
ton, principal Kirksey High School,
school chairman. •
New Comaird- Mrs 'Jung alhlson,
community chairman; Edward
Curd. principal New Concoid High
School, school chairman.
Lynn TIrme.---Mrt. Gordon Crouch.
frey, principal Lynn Grove High
School, school chairman.
Murray - Mrs. Grace Jeffrey,
community chairman; Zelna Carter,
chairman Murray City Schools.
Publicity Committee-Kerby Jen-
nings, Mrs George Hart, L J. Hon.
tin.
Boy Scout committee chairman.
Ralph Wear; Everett Janes.
Girl Scout Committee-Mrs. Lil-
lian Corn Mrs. James .1 Dorman,
Mrs Ruby Melugin.
eeeeit:t•nt Ball Committee-Frank
Lancaster chaantan; Gingleg Wal-
lis, Max Miller.
• ----- • _
Collegiate Inn has
New Ownership
Collegiate Inn, well known res-
taurant in the Catlett*: vicinity, is
under new management alter hay-
ing been in the hands of aka and
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten fur the pa-t
18 years. A few days ago alk. and
Mrs. Allbritten aaid the hoeise they
built in 1926 and had operated as
a restaurant since ta B. H. Brown.
The place is being managed and
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Maddox, well known young couple
of altu-ray Mr aid Mrs. Alibrit-
era are residing down town. atvl
Infee not expressed their Intentions
for the future.
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an ccOUnting of it.
New ries No. 1091
G MILLER, 93,
DI 1AT THE HOME
OF HIS DAUGHTER
Had 23 Grandsons
In World War II,
One Killed in Actio
•
G. W. Miller, 99 years of a
died at the home of his daught
Mrs. Rix Allen, Almo, •Route
December 22. He had 170 li%
d eace nd a nts Twen ty-three f
them served oversea in Wu
War IT. Pfa. C. T. Reiwland,
grandson, waSHa.....e1 in action.
Mr. Miller as born In re
County and farmed until he a-
tired. He was widely known nd
his Influence in the communi is
highly respected. He was he
father of 15 children. Eight r-
vive him. They are: '
Mrs. Jos. Phillips, Mrs. G e
Rayburn, Mrs. Jim Calhoon. s.
Rix Allen, of this county;
Harvey Wiyads, Paducah._ and s
Lee Miller, Mayfield, Seldon L-
er, T. J. Miller, Alma, and F G.
Miller, Paducah.
The farrolg record shows t re
Ire 42 grandchildren. 102 rt
granchildren. and 17 great ot
grandchildren, making a tota of
170 dh-ect descendants.
He was a member of the Ba
'Thurch_2arrialiy-CreeiC7 F
services were conducted at Te
Hill, December 23, with the v
Clyde Robinson in charge.
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According to an announcement
by R. K Kelley. county soils as-
sistant, there will be available this
year, for farrners of Cello
County, 110,000 loblolly pine
black locust seedlings These
brigs will come from the
Nursery and will be distil
by the Agricultural Rxtension
vice. They will tree of ch
the lai.i.e. will e so:petted in
tor them at Mu ay




-Zigktlebn eroded hillsides and guilt
to stop erosion, (2i for replantit
In established woods and 13) fi
establishing new woods
Any farmer in Calloway Cow,.
ty whe is interested in securtre
some of these seedings for any ,
the above mentioned purposes
urged to come into the Count
Agent's Office not later than Fe
nary 1, 1946, and place his ord




People are honest, and we'll
prove it by this true story. Last
week Charlie Grogan lost some
money. He inquired at the Rank
of Murray for it, and learned that
Joe Weeks, Jr.. had told Luther
Dunn that he had found some
money on the floor in the bank.
Dunn told Grogan. and Grogan
asked Weeks. Now Charlie has hts
money, and Joe, Jr.. is happy that
the owner was found Joe is a
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Des ember 27, 28 29 A year ago.
the Young Brec114 surprised nearly
ev.rbody by clauring the title.
licking Eastern Illinois of Charles-
ton in the finals. This time it Was
a aliffetent story, as Eastern Ili-
noca put Murray State out in the
first round 44-44 Indiana State
wet the title Strarday night
at's history arid tnntght's game
a New Year. say the Breda.
40Pe ,things don't look too
however. for. Murray against
Mir The Thunrtertng Herd
Huntingtpn hag ,e4 out at
lashes; filarshifFe "I have
includea sueh scores as 58-36 arid
o Be I 76414 over Kentucky Wesleyan,
For 46,45 over Rio Grande. 69-27 overGeorgetown. 56-40 eves Western
Tonight Kentucky. 67-35 over Army War'
College 50-43 over Maryland. mid
the champion- 88-42 over Kangas -State -The
est teurney 46- Herd has lost 51-41 to Western
Kentucky. 46-41 to Morehead. 56-
39 to Virginia. and 58-64 to Hem-
line.
Marshall's coach. Cam Hendersnn.
has a starting lineup of three soph-
omores, one freshman, and one
junior, averaging six feet tall. Ed
Little. rophamore wuard .is the
tallest, measuring 6 feet 3 inches.
Pete Petrone_ junior guard. is. the
shortest (if the starters: 5 feet 7
inches tall. .toe Rodak. Irish ren-
ter, is 8 feet I inch; Andy T no-
vich, soph fcrward, b.?" 0 feet een;
and Bill Hall, esoph forward. is 6
feet 1 inch.
Millet's youngsters last
broke even with the Gree
White ciders from Marshal
ing 58-54 in Sn overtime aff
January 12 at Huntington an
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Tiger Mentor Windsor Infant Dies
In Nashville Sat.
Etolfajane Windsor, t h c 14
okInths old baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Tllman Windsor, died in Vander-
lit Hospital, Nashville. Tenn.,
cember 22. The child had been
three months.
Mn and Mrs. Windsor reside
an Taylor's Store, Funeral err-
ices were held Sunday afternoon
t South Pleasant Grove. with the
'ev. M. M. Hampton and the Rev.




William Walton Cole, 76 years of
ege, and' a retired grocer, died of
a heart attack at his home on
South Sixth street December 22.
He had been in ill health but his
death came unexpectedly.
Mr. Cole came here from Pur-
year, Tenn.. in 1923, purchased the
West End Grocery, and operated
the business until three years ago.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist church here where his fu-
neral was conducted by the Rev.
T. H. Mullins, December 27. Bohai,
ry PriNd•n "was in Foundry Hill near Puryear,
Coach Ty Holland of Marra: Teen.
High School, pictured above, le
giving. out with a broad smile over
the vast improvement of Billy Far-
ris at the center_ artd_forward „pose
UPP:Ilta:tist TatiLefleart._ !Cestilatt
recently discharged front
the navy, to the Tiger den. 'The
Tigers have ?iv- tough battles in
a row-Mayfield. Henderson, Ben-
ton. Male. and Tilghman. May-
field will play here Friday night.
L. Bruce Parker
Dies Dec. 26 At ,
His FIc me Here
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
May Cole: a daughter, Mrs. r. .F.
Tipton, Denver. Colo.; three half
sistecers Miss teary Cole, Jackson.
Teeitn..--Eirsaud
Mrs Ed Oliver, Palms rsville,
Alrl 11 and two half brothers, 0. K
Cole, Jackson, Tenn and Claud
Cole. Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Pall bearers were: active. Abe
Thompson, Luther Robertson Mill-
er Robertson, Wade Crawford.
Aubrey Farmer; Otry Paschall;
honorary : W L. Roland. Bob Lee,
Robert Swann, 0. W Harrison,
Dudley Johnson, and Elbert Losst-
ter.
Funeral services fiir 1. Bruce SAM BOLEN DE
Parker who died December all at
Pwise 
ile 
eapt STMAS EVEhome on Soth ti Fourth street. at Old Ain C
jiff& .
and NU lkromn as officiating
Mr. 1 -Ogee. a nattve of this
county. 'eat 50 years eId HIV
death carafe efter a few weeks ill-
ness of di. and heart ailment.
He had been a prominent farmer
of the county until a few years
ago when hc retired and moved
to tome
Mr. Parker was a member of the'
Primitive Baptist church and held
membership at :piton.
He is sur /Med by his wife. Mrs.
Addle Parker; four daughters,
Mrs. C. E. 'Evans, Miss Ethel
Parker,. Mrs Alvis Smith, Mrs.
Porter Elkins. ail of this county;
three sons. Dumas. Lowery. and
Olk Parker. also of this -county.





Mrs. Bertha Seal Waldrop Far-
mer, wife of Torn Farmer, died at
heir home on 'Hamilton Avenue
Sunday morning at 11:40 after a
lingering nines-. She was 73 years
of age.
Mrs. Farmer r a member of
the Martins ClMethodist
church, and ea alive in ter
church and cat nt ty interests as
long as•health at tted. She en-
joyed a wide it if friends and
relatives, and ie. Known for her
kind and loyal qualities.
Besides her nesband she is sur-
rived by a daighter, Mrs. •Lottie
Washam. Mar' le Tenn., and two
sons, Harmon and Herbert Far-
mer. of Harnilem Avenue.
Funeral seriicas were conduct-
ed at Marties Chapel Church
Monday at 2 o'clock with the
Rev. C. A. Higgs officiating. Burial
was in the eaurch cemetery.
T. 0. Baucum Buys lute ,
Tucker Real Estate And
Insurance Company
Sam Boles. 49, died early Mon-
day morning, December 24, pt his
home on 'the Bentde toad of a
heart attack.
He was a member of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral was held Tuesday. Decem-
ber 25. at 2:00 p in. under the di-
reetion of Rev. D. W. Billington
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery
He is survived by his wife and
to sone, Roy It Bolen of Murray.
arid Toy T. Bolen of Detroit.
Mich., and one grand daughter
Kay Bolen.
His untimely death was a shock
to his many friends of, Murray
and Calloway county:
The pallbearers 'were: honorary
_Tollie McMillen, John McMillen,
E. F.. Collie Rev. L. D. Wilson,
Terry Lawrence. and Will Will-
ailing; active_ _Guy Billington. Tom
Crider. Leon Collie, Homer Fred








Zelna Dixie Phillips. 60, died
a heart attack at his home in Be!
ton Dec. 27. He was presumed Notice, Vets!to be enjoying good health when
his death came suddenly.
He a native of Murray and.
resided here several year sago
when he was connected with the
express company. For a number
of years he had been an employee
of the Railway Express Company
and resided in Nashville until he
retired and moved to Benton a
year agO.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Neva Harris Phillips. and a half
sister. Mrs. Cora risen, Paducah.
Funeral services were held at
day morning at 9: . Bro. Harold
Churchill Funeral Home Satur-
condumed the final rites.
Burial was in the Woodlawn Ceme-




The Rte. Braxton B. Sawyer will
'speak on a special' subject at his
morning sermon in the First Bap-
tist Church Sunday.' He will con-
clude his series of sermdns on the





We are happy to welcome to
town new residents- some of them
coming to this community for the
first time, and others returning to
native land. .
We hope with others that their
residence here will be pleasant.
We hope they find 'this town a
good place tdelive. We hope.they
enjoy our scrioob, churches, stores,




shimdised Printing Co 'ages
MOO S. Firs* st
ROW 2
Vol. XVI; No. I
Dark Fired Tobacco Sales
To Open Here January 9
On January 7, 1946, In the
court room of. the Calloway
I County Court Herne there will he
a meeting of all Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
All members are urged to be
present and it is hoped that many
new members will be Included.
At this meeting officers for the
year 14III be elected
Please remember the date and






The churches of many depomina-
tions around the world, havre par-
ticipated in the Universal Week of
Prayer, which is held annually
during the first full week of Jan-
uary according to local ministers,
The 'movement started in 1848.
sponsored by the Evangelical Al-
liance:An lailiatanol. -en is-athe
tentennial yja-Ir for the Week of
Prayer. Through the 100 years the
topics for the week have been
used 'in so-called Christian' lands
and in so-called heathen lands,
the topics being translated into..0-Te
various languages
Four- churches of Murray are
participating in the Week of Pray-
ler next week. January 7-11. The
/ meetings will be held each even-
ing Monday through Friday at 7:30
p.m in the First Methodist
Church. The entire community is
invited to attend.
Monday night's topic will be
the general theme of the week:
New amities/1,u tested this week "Even as Christ also Loved the
*VW •• ' m -• -1-/-••••enellesechanheisetinvirrealee priplage4.
Carlos Jones, 204 South 12th. Ephesians 5 25-27 The leader will
be Rev. T H Mullins. Jr.. pastor
of the First Methodist Church.
The Muriay Lodge 105 met in
the Masonic Hall December 27
and elected officers for 1946 The
retiring 'Master,' Norman FalaPe•
opened the Lodge in regular form.
The following officers were elec-
ted and installed by Zelna Carter.
Past Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky presiding. and
W. E. Clark. Installing Marshal:
Fred Workman. Master: Joe
Walker, Senior Warden: Marvin
Page. Junior Warden; Zelna Car-
ter, Treasurer; Ha Douglas. Secre-
tary: Cleatus Ward, Senior Dea-
con; Glyco Wells. Junior Deacon;
George Farmer, Senior Steward;
Milburn Holland, Junior Stew-
ard; Lloyd McKeel. Tyler; Rev,
C. A. Riggs. Chaplain.
Short remarks were made by all
newly elected officers after which
Lodge was closed in regular form.
Murray High Tigers To
Meet Mayfield Here Friday
S
The Murray High School Tigers
T. 0. Baucum has purchased one begin their 1946 net play here
half interest in the Tucker Reel Fraley night when Coach Bacon`a
Estate and In.iirance Agency, , et- ma leld Cardinals will furnish
to 
n ouectiave Jaann.lnentanthis year,
made 
 taieroedentt: t 
schools
siposition "B" teams of the
will raise the curtain at
Meek. Mr. ' Baucum has been
working with Mr. Tucker for the
past six months. Both men, are





minded at 12,.' a.m. on Jen 1.
Price Adm a Ira tor Ctieeter
Howlett-aim,- . Deetedtbee 20.
7 p.m. ed the varsity clash will
got tIndeV way about 8:00
Murray t High will go Into the
not
tinlosatt , rito
mo. sea list and Lynn Grove
fray *tea twins over Concord, Al-
anitelmsesin. Kentucky. win-
'sing easily overt.teber _ Lowes,. Fmarmilbuinrgn-.
_Cii f6ii*Itn. -Ill.. Paris. Tenn. ,,The
cards lose to Central High of
lefimphis by a closeMemphis at
-di-Sr/fn.
At Home Here
Funeral services fer Mrs Bettie
Holland, wife of the late Waller
Holland, whu died at her home on
Chas. Clark, 429 South 8th.
Allen B. Austin, 1618 Miller.
Clement Moore, 193 South 12th.
Thomas E Martin, 711 Main.
Ivey Culvery, Poplar St
Parvin Lassiter. Sycamore St
Ray Sinclair. North 4th St.
W. E. Johnson, Coldwater Rd.
W. L Polly. 1206 Main
Marjorie PalmquiA, 207 N. 16th.
James C Morton, 1202 Main.
Mrs. Marvin Hodges. 1641 Miller.
Tuesday's topic will be: "And
Gave Himsalf for, It" Leader:
Rev, Robert Jarmata pastor of the
First Christian Church
Wednesday: "That He Might
Present It tc Himself a Glorious
Church" This meeting will be led
by the' newly organized "Council
of Church Women", Mn, R. L.
Wade, president. • •
Ruble Thurman, South 9th.
Thursday - "Not Having Spot or
Wrinkle or Any Such Thing".
Mrs. Walter Holland Leader - Rev. W M. McKinney. pas- ,
Dies January 1 tor Chestnut Street Tabernacle4 Pentecostal Church of God I.
Friday: "But That It Should Be
Holy and Without Blemish" Lead-
er: Rev S. C McKee. past,- First
Presbyterian
- --
West Main street January I. were Automobile Collision
conducted at Churchtll Funeral Injures Four Riders
Chapel Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock with Rev. T H. Mullins A car driven by Miss Georgia
and Elti. Harold Watson in charge Furgerson collided with an„Auto-
. f the service and burial was in mobile driven by Ray Aumph,
the City Cemetery Sunday evening at the. corner of
Mrs. Holland who was 87 years Sixth and Maple. Which resulted
of age had lived in Murray for
many years. Kind and gentle in
her mannet she was loved by all
who knew her. She led a very ac-
tive life until a few years ago
when her health failed and she
had been confined to her room.
She was a member. alike Presby-
terian church.
Survivors included two daugh-
ters, Mrs Morris Bucy of Poplar
street and Mies Grape Holland




WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 -Gov-
ernment labor experts hastened
efforts today to solve a logjam of
industrial dispute.. threatening to
idle 1,e00.000 workers within the
next two weeks
in the injury of all the occupants
of the Furgerson car and one oc-
cupant of the Humph car. Miss
Furgerson was driving south on
Sixth street while the other car
was ttaveling west on Maple.
Miss Furgerson received Fills and
bruises and her mother and Mrs.
Hardin Crass who were riding with
her were admitted to the hospital
for treatment Mr. Humph was
also hospitalized. All of the in-
jured are reported improved, and
able to return to their homes.
Two Added to State
Educational Agency
FRANKFORT. Dec. 31 --Gover-
nor Willis added John S. Brown
state director of institutional edu-
cation, and Miss Virginia E. Engle,
state librarian ,to the new state
educational agency today.
RESCUE EFFORT IN MINE
ENDS; TO SEAL SHAFT
PINEVILLE. Ky. Dec. 31-Last
hopes tif recoVering the bodies of
20 men believed, Is have.perished
in a mine explosion near here last
Wedhesday. flickered out "today
and the bodies will be left to rest
behind an airtight seal closing the
pit entrance.
Harry Thomas. head of the Ken,
tuck,' Department of Mines and
Minerals in whore hands rested the
momentotie decision, announced
shortly after noon that the mount-
Ina, dangers to which Scores of
relate workers were NIB
themselves no longer made it ad-
visable to cOntinue recovery ef-
forts.
Wednesday.
The final toll-of the blast, which
occurred about 8:30 am, Wednes-
day. was 24 dead. Seveq of the
original nine men hailed 'alive con-
tinued to rally at Pineville Com-
munity Hospital today. Two of
4-1he nine' died, one before he.could
tea renamed -from the Mine:Tine dra
Other in' a hospital here. -,'Two
other ,boches Wert four far In-
side the
Sales Announced
Jan. 2 In Last
Paper Not Held
The dark fired tobacco sales at
Murray will opcn Wednesday, Jan-
uary 9. acceording to announcement
here yesterday. In the paper be-
fore Chrietmas the announcerrient
was made that the sales watild
epen January 2. This plan was
,ibandoned and in a conference
with the Associated Tobacco Mar-
kets, Marra': and Mayfield, it has
been agreed that the date of open-
ing sales will be held January 9.
. F Murray has been rec-
ogn ii,e. leading toba_eco mar. -
ket as held a record of con-
tinuous high sales and topped the
market with number of pounds
delivered. ,
There are four loose leaf floors
in Murray.- 'They are known as se
Growers. Doran's. Ferris', and Out-
land's. Each floor is managed by
etpert a•bacconists, and each is
meelern in its conveniences for
handling the tobacco. •
For .a number of ,seasuias_airowers
have, stripLoed and made ready the
tolieems -tor saes on the floors,S
usieig the heat. light, and steam "i •
do the work more cosnfort eke°
a‘ feeSome growers, however cob iti,,
to make their . reps ready for h..-•
market in their own barns.
The outlook this scissor indicat.
that an exceptionally
k e t will be here, since
an unusually large .
buyers on the market
Murray has enjoyed
aircured market this s
for this type of tobat
held today (Thursday
'next sale will be he
January 7.
I. O. T.U.R.
VIM I'M Cti.' Mind' "
Former Senator T 0. Turner
W8I1 pretty muchly knocked out
Christmas Eve as a result of a
blow he received from Luthet
Washburn. according '.to reeports.
City officials etated that Coy
Crass and Washburn were in -a
fight on the street in front of Tuts-
nerls store, and when Crass ran
into the store followed by Wash-
burn, Mr. Turner attempted to get
them out Washburn us alleged to
have struck him in the back of the
neck.- Mr. Turner was not serious-
ly injured, but was unconscious
for more than 30 minutes
Both Washburn and Crass were
arrested. Crass paid a tine and
Washburn, charged with assialt
and battery, was bound over to the
grand jury.
Mrs. T. D. Smith,
68, Dies Dec. 23
‘t,t Local Hospital
Mrs. T. D. Smith. 68. died Sun-
day night.' December 23. at a Mur-
ray hospital of complications She
had beerl confined to the hospital
for several wseks.
The funeral was held Monday.
'December 24. at 2.30 o'clock at the
First Chrlitian Church in Mur-
ray. Rev A. J. Russell conducted
the funeral and burial was in the. ,
city cemetery.
She Is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Joe Walkup, of Nashville,
Tenn; and two brothers. T F.
Bell of Columbia, Tenn.,: and W.
A. Bell of Nashville. Tenn.
Mother of Mrs. H.
Shrader Dies Dec. 22
Mrs. Ethel D. Downey, wife of
J. R. Downey, agent N.C. & St. L.
Railway. Dickson. Tenn.. died at
her home in Dickson Saturday, De-
cember 22, of a heart attack.
She is surviped by her husband
and - eight children. Five daugh-
ters. Wit,. Roy Manley. Mrs Mary
S. Houston. McKenzie. Mrs. J. W.
Pylant, Mari. Fla . Mre. Murrel
Roberts. Dickson. and Mrs. Hobson
Shrader.'Hazel. The three sons are
lo service. They are Lt. J. R.
Ddwney Jr. and Lt. B. R. D. re'
ney, who both had only been
home three weeks from overseae,
end Pvt B. D Downey who has,re-
eently been sent to Germany.
Funeral services were held at
the Church of *Christ in Dickson,
of which :he was a member, or
, Bro. I A. Douthitt, on Christmas
Day vitae her -body was btu re'
amidst a hula floral offei tees
Ile of the higte esteem in wideit









Mias Lizzie Cox end Dickie Ram-
sey spent the. Week-end at Union
City with Mrs. drady Hovis
Mrs. J.' P Lassiter remains very
Ill at a Murray hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kletka who
have been visiting in the home of
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Wear eeet Friday for Peori;a.
Ill.. and South Bend, Ince Mr.
Kleika, re.ently discharged trete
the Arme will enter Wei:, e
Tech. Ps month"
R.' E. Frell is ill of-flu.. s
The field representativ. .4 the
mith :or Corp.. F
ePavIsseie ,flevi in hi; pipe-
enfrom -- Mo. to Murree •
callon ii... ennray Hatchery. 1-1
mar 'honed t..' re was an air re
at 'Murray. eut he found out tt '
•i4'.iwes not in operation. He nu -
eged, to land eut near it and w.
no John Tome Taylor's to cal: a
taxi. Mr. Tay.': was coming e
love. so Mr. Dave came or. to
hatchery with hire. Mr. Davis is
unable to spend *.he night ' 
ray because there was no al. ta
keep his plane.
Rev. Charles Underwood.. s.of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Unde. aamd.
conducted prayer meetlrig . Ved-
neaday nic . • :: • • • F 7-s• •
tes.dit •::e Bouthwide Student
. • Meeting xkashville,
Tenn.
J. W Cobb. of 1612 Holly Street.
Nash,, es has been a patient of
• the Si sleseph Hospital. Nashville,
He h. - .been removed to his home
when he is improving. Mr. Cobb.
renative of this county, is a broth-
er' efej. L. Cobb.
Mrs. Mollie Gingles le:aeseeturned
e. her home North of Penny alter
. week's treatment it.. the. hueprtal
Miss Lowell Ginglej, spent the
iolidays in the hospital' being treat-
ed for flu. She returned to
Owensboro Sunday to resume her
teaching in the high school there.
Miss Suzanne Snook. Washing-
tart. D. C., is visiting here today
and Friday. She is the guest of
'Mrs. George Hart and Mrs_ W. G.
' Nash. -
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doran and
daughters of Oak Ridge, Tenn,,
and Mr J. W Dorar. were here
last week to attend the funeral of
Mrs. J. W Doran
Mr: and Mrs. Guy Gardner had
as their house guests last week
Mrs. Clay Darnell ;and children.
Anita Clay and Lynn Gardner.
eel Miss Erline Teter 91 Paris.
PRI( ED TO SELL
bonst ith fall basement and furnace. Lot
71%1541 Icel. Geed (*tarn. ,bicken lot and hen horde. Located,
on-SiOr Eighth Stie-ei
lel NI I DI STE POsSESSION
Sr'.
OWEN BILLINGTON
at STOKLS-BILLINGTON MOTOR CO.
1 clephone 170 or
•
•A 5-room h use, chicken laouse. garage: located on
North _6th Stree•, close to square..
liciuse with basement. furnace, 3 -partments, located
Jh'strt6t ani, priced to es11..
 _11111111111111111.11.11h. 
,Churce I Tenn.
Miss oir kith,' Brizendine ; is at- Stgt Joe Ivan C. tr has re-
turned to Camp Alta ery. Ind.
after spending a 10-da, furlough
with his parents. Mr inel Mrs. 13.
H Cooper of Ahno.
Mr .and Mrs Brad! Thurman
and son Bradt, , Jr. e holiday
guests of Re, „ :d Mn.: H. Thur-
man and Mr. .1 Mrs. E H. Thur.
I man
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
e - room. one 15-room house with basement and
or. 15th 'street. 'Ste us for price..,`
rni on Hazel road.
esir on Renton road; 7-room house and store.
jgo ilear.e3  Kitheirwo 6ettlementb-nn. Murray and May-
field road, 3 1-2 miles from Murray.
miles east of Murray.
We have other farms, houses, and vacant lots; also
tvip business places.
:THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY




Mr. and Mr, R H Thurman
were dinner geesta of Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Theamen.
Mr. and Mrs Ben ,Gierkers and
daughters. Barbera Ann :nd Nan-
cy. 'visited in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J. .H. Taiirrnan caning the
holidays. •
Mr. and Mr eaas Semino▪ ns had
as their guee eir Christmas holi-
days. their , -dam. Mist Hazel
Sammons, of . etin 0. Lt. and
Mrs. Thos R Semple:is and eon
4unme of ele. cr. Tex . Miss I.ois
Sammons of C...np Campbell, Ky..
and their sonen-law Lt James
13oyd, who has recently eeturned
to the States from India and
joined his wife, the fatter Miss
Rachel Sammans and their son
Jimmy who hey.. been living with
her arents.
Mr. and Mr's .Bert V. eatt of
Mayfield ,s.petit The C'Lrist.rnas
holidays , ware .1.r_se. ...Wa t's sis-
ter, Mrs. Croealani 0, en by and
Mr. Overby. .
Miss mary•T tt ..cites in
McCutchenvute, Ohio, spent the












L seson .Sage of
ten holiday visit-.
ka ne r parents,
a I V. Liras.
Ps Ceetlagt%en and
son of Degpql• we the Christmas
vacation Mt his otter, Mrs. E.
D. Coving
Larry gra. ete student at
the thrive et ( incinnate visits
ed his pee Mr rod Mrs Price
Doyle dur -
Miss Nat Melle has returned
Mrs_ Jack Farmer an.
B F. Schroeder ill a'. t
houie on North, Sixth street.
Mrs. W. W. Cole returned
her sister. Mrs. H B McKee
Peoria, III. this week %t here
will make an !attendee visit
Joe Ward. student ,,t the
ver-ity of Kentucky.- sleet
Christmas vacation with his it
Cr Mrs. Ethal Laesiter.
Miss Sue Upchurch of (l:
ville. Ill. and Miss Elie:kneel
church of Mt. Olive. III.. ,1
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G,
Upchurch during the holiday
soil.
•
their - Scruegs the past week.aa: Ii I ...Carter. Jr.. is on Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kelleo is-, e e. and easejorned Mrs. ;
.ughter• at the home
is. Mr. and Mr's. L
t :er a& visit. The Car-
; e -.ens several days this
,k. mother, Mrs. Cartar,
le I S e V :• Id.
'se ea ans. W. S. Johnston,





' eruioge visited his
, at Cotieord dur-
Rulpe. Ward, son of Mrs. C
Holton Wart Pasadena. Calif.
formerly of Murray. as been :.,
vice president in charg, of eire
lions of a South American
Line. Ward it ho was .in ale..
in the U. S. Army spent
months overseas and visited a
Murray after his return_ to th,
States. He it a nephew of M. D
Holton. .
Cpl. Joe Ed Starks, stationed at
Ft. Bragg. N. C., spent the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Urban Starks,
Cecil Thurmond who has ben
confined to this home with an at-
tack of flu is able to be at his of-
fice. this Week.
•Mrs. Katherine Kirk who .hue
been ill for the past weeks is much
improved.
Miss Jennie Sue Sttibblefield is
improving following a severe at-
tack of flu.
Lt. and Mra. Carl Ferrara and
son left Tneeday for Camp Lee,
Va. where LI Ferrara will _take
four weeks special . training. in
preparation for . overseas aseen-
ment.
J. M. Mai•shallincashier of the
De,s Bank of Hazel who has been
a patient' ata local hospital for
treatment, is able to be back at
work.
Mrs. Annie Wear has been eon-
fined to her room fur the pastye
few days with flu. 
_
Mrs. Almeda Farley who. has
been ill for the past few -days- i
improving.
Mrs. Leon Crider is a patient at
a local hospital suffering from in-
juries received in a car accident
a few days ago. .
Lt. .jite Max Shackelford spent
hou witis_lAsentent.
and Mrs. Jeihn Shack-elfOrd. Lt.401111.•. itild cow barn, on Hamilton Street neer.
Shackelford has reported to Great
Lakes for reassignment.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath hadh ue op 14th Street; basement, hardood1 Mr .and Mrs_ W. C. Hays had as as their guests for the holidaysnc down stairs. their guests for the holidays their their daughter. Mrs Law Mobleydaughters. Miss Betty. Hays CI °ak and Mr. .Mobley .sef Raleigh. N„ C..brick •home priced to sell. on North 15th St. Ridge. Tenn., and Mrs. Cearles and their -eon. Hugh Tholnas Mal-
e ▪ near Wiswell. A real buy. Can get pos- Hoskins ,ot Ciarlooettin'itie Mr. rath of Louisville. Other guestsand Mrs. Gelan Hays of Paducah in the McElrath home during thewere guests Christmas Day iii the
Hays home_ .
Mr. and Mrs Rodney Moore
have returned te theire.home in
Detroit folldwing a visit weii her
perenta, Mr. awl ; Me- rir. ! Bar-
ber
Dr and Mrs G 7 Hicks pent
the Christmas v..ea• :Orr at Oak
Hill. Ga.
Miss Hilda Duleney of Detroit
visited her father W P Dul..ney.
during the hohdays
-Mr. and Mrs Herold La".-den
end children of Essex. Mo. were
# holiday guests .:f Mrs. Littesdenl
mother, Mrs. W Be_Seriegeense;
-Mr. and Mrs. Vernon :Stubble-
field Jr and sen. Vernon Shaw,
.rid Miss Madge Petterson. neted
est week in the home if Mrs.
etubblefiekin parerns Mr and
Mrs. M. E. Shaw sef-Herkerne
Miss Marion Tenn. stud.: • at
Nyrthwestern Univerreity. L. .ns-
en. Ill.. spant the holidays with
...r parent.,. Mr. and Mrs Kay
l'reon
Mr .and Mrs. I. C McWilliams
ind sons, Donald end Cary. spent
'he Christmas nelicleys with the
former's preterits in Misses-.pp'.
Mr. McWilliam- blother Maine
.alvin E. McWilliams.. hi.; wife
eel daughter of Les Aniteltee nam-
ed the family eerie for theirettret
',union in five years Major Mc-
-Nile:ans, wh ha' been -Vith .6...1
lair L. Chenmens Flying Ter r
re China for 22 1114411r1: t:1-0 •
'ally returned to th.• states
.Mr. and -Mrs ft A Myerssr
s_ their gu.sts a r1n4 the helle
Mrs. Boyd My. r. riaut!Y
eaure1 Lynn. of-
AVritrrs-..1. N. C--r'd ',,t r
Grove. Mr. and
• Memphi-
i Loren PUtIlaIll of
.e re guests during
. eeir parents. Dr.
W Miller of Hazel.
Sea L. R Putnam.
returned to Cu-
Putnam is Pe-
en: _ 1; Agee tint.
o 1.) Street and son,
- f :temingham, Ala.,
rite„ NI, , Mrs. Duncan Holt
tee rest
ldrop, Mies Rhea
T .1 Maurine Ening-
ten . were vintore in
' formers parents,
Mr . Waldrap, Last
M. .,:. - Eugene les.an ol
Memph., .-1.„ :he holiday. -with
her - -•.: and Mrs. Clete
Riedel, at . and, relatives. in
Muree
Keith • .. -no has recently
been disease _ from the Navy.
Mrs le • in Murray for
the holidase and Mrs., Pace
will mak, :nee' name in Ittedin,
De. Rolne Seith of .Ned Ors
trans was a vieitor in the
heme, of Mr ..r,; Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough.
Mrs. Dan- li . .:n has eeturnecj
from Sae Fr.. where she has
held a eosin...." ,e,th a radio cern-
peny. arid w-e' her parries. Mr.
and Mrs. W. J Gibson,—
Mr. and Mrs. P H. Thornion had
as their hotidale guests Mra-Lau-.
:rine Theentetle i..4hp _amt. _Melt
Sue Lassiter of N. C.. Mr_
end MA Purdi:m and
daughter. Nancy. • nd'edr.
Ldward -Thornton efeChinage.
'Crossland Over-by e te„ ill at :hie
home 'on South .111.'!...enth- street.
0:13. treeri eried hies Wife - and
tneenermeef-itis-Infree
parer-11s: Mr.- arid Mi.; L. Hong:. eve
for the holiiays. e- • ,
Mrs. Desiree F rip spent Christ-
mas holidays v th. her parents.'
Mr. and Mrs. W 'V. Jeffrey and.;
returned to Neu Madrid. Mo.. this;i"
Week. -" 1
. Mr. and Mrs. (- E.•Ltiter. Mend-, 
ien. 1.
le gee-es •'
E. Maxedon. Gleason. Tenn.. -
These are happier New
):eaf- tidings than we
knew we could bring a
year ago! co together
let's rejoice that Peace
is again with tiA and
make merry mid-
night to morning! Hap-
py New Fear, folks, and
here's to. the best of
everythIng• for you and





to Jackscni ss.. resume he:ir
position - fedigarag a with her
parents. Mr. ai t Mn F 0. Mellen.
Mrs* Meirtk 13. 'le • Hood of
Memphis. dit wardm• with the
American Air' I..:,es. spehe •everal
days this week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hell Hood. •
ff-and-liES A F' Yancey a
Miss Betty Yarteey spent the holi-
days with reletnen in Georgetown
and 'Owen tqn.
holidays included James L. SpUn-
genberg of Miami. Fl., and Lout*,
valle. Miss Sara Hopper of Jack-
son. Term.. and Miss Jerre Tru-
lock of Nashville, Dr. and _Mrs..
McElrath's guests were entertained





NLOLGH FOR 250 TO 30$ LBS. I
A LIQUID TO BE USED INSTEAE
OF SMOKE
This liquid contains dealcoholized
PYroligaeons acid, condensed
ory fire smoke, browned sugar, and
spices.
SOLI.) BY -




Will soon announce the re-opening of





re envie in Lexington rid
13ardwell lest eine,
lirs. A B Austin is recoVe if:from an attack :of flu.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Jlipt."spent Christmas in Louisviller
Mee Thema/. Banks and 'ttreve been quite ill with flu.
M'ittLera. Nell Hughes is vidt
her parents at Lynn Grove.













. 26 naonths servioe
were at Home wi.fr
r. and Mrs. Giiieeh
Christmas holidans
Mrs. Holmes Ellie
in Miami, Flee ale
Murray. Ma-




HClinule ousirfor a fractured 'She fell Bill
For vt)terans
erel days ago en the ice at )1
Welcome Home ;
'uirtg AgeHerbert S.-Hughes was recenes a to eIrvrdischarged and e at the home o
his parents near Lynn Grove.
Walter F. Baker has received .all
his discharge and is making ready
to open his chiropnicticsaaTfideifl
the Bank of Murray building. He
served in the Navy.
CIA. Chas. Willeiam.s was die.
charged December 28 at Fort ;
Knox after serving an the Medical'
Department of the 567th Ambu-
lance Company in Europe. for 22
iths_ ine-hae-been - in-service
33 months. He. plans id enter busi-
ness school in. Memphis or Phila-:
delphia. Before being drafted he
was attending school at Kentucky
State. Frankfort.
'.Cpl. R. Kenton Broach was dis-
charged at Camp Atterbury Dec-
ember 18 after being in the service
since 1942. He was in the European
'Theater in the thickest of the in,
vasion. He is at home with his nr-
-thee; Mrs. Izetta Broach,
Cheeks Morris, S 1-e,, \sea dis-
charged front treat Lakes Decem-
ber 31,
-S-Sgt. Hebert G. (Jingles, son of
Mr. and M's. _Hugh Gingle1S has
arrived safety in the UeitediStates
after a year in -the Mai-ianas._ Sgt.
Gingles celled his mother -yester-
day from Ft, Knox 'saying • he
.vereuld be home_auteril' . .
Gismo S. Owen, an employee of ,
the Bell Telephone 0o.. Louisville.'







,nt N. Dec. 31 -Pre,
.ar a bill a 
today signed Mt
orizing the Nation:






The national housing adninia-




caliries where the housin
age has worked an unus

















Quid autnorizc, 1. NEW LOCATION
nd universities fee ficress Street From Murray
reimburse.
governmenteowned Telephone 665




















Miss.. arid Re.. and Mrs War-
Gatlin.
.....w.....m .. ..••...-. .......... -4011......
_ 
luilding





Dark Fired Tobacco Sales A
Murray To Open
Wednesday, anuitry 94
• This (late was agreed upon at
ciate(l Tobacco Markets (Murray
Murray December 24.
Dark Fired tobacco is being (
houses — a good deal of it being o
.for tile opening sales. ,When toba
warm. well ecmipped stripping qu-
urther worries as to it being caref
Oared_ on short notice.
For- the past few-years Murra
umeaid highest average prices in
sales a Dark Fired tobacco. All.
exceptionally strong market this s
have 411 unusually large number o
1.afford: spirited competition for h
Le the Murray warehouses ha
season for most profitable income
lo)acco placed in our care is
with-iniurance.
I.'.ting of the A88°-
1‘ Mayfield) held-in
4
, red .to our ware-
-ilk, in preparation
delivered :o our
, • there need be no
I 1 and propel 7' pre-








° thi')ur product. 
ys fully covered
THE NEXT AIR-CURED SAI:.E vIURRAY WILL
BE THURSDAY, JANUARYt:ii:. AND THE -
NEXT WILL BE HELD ON ONDAY,
JANUARY 7th
GRO'vVERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARP,IS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR








THURSDAY, JAN. ARY 3, 19461'I
HAZEL NEWS
W.S C.S. MEETS AT CHURCH
DECEMBER 18
The W•S•C S. net at the Metho-
dist lurch December 18 at 2
o'cloclii. Mrs. Alice Jones was
wader. Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. W. E. Dick,
Mrs. Warfield, Mrs. A. G. Childers,
Mrs. Claud White. Mrs. T. S. Her-
ron, and Mrs D. N. White.
Mrs. Hirron, president, had
charge of the business session.
Mrs. D. N. White was elected pres-






The Missionary Society held its
Christmas program at the home Of
Mrs. H. F. Paschall December 18.
A short program was presented in-
cluding a devotional by , Mrs.
Joyce; prayer by Mrs. Paul Dailey;
Christmes poem by Mrs. R. M.
Vance; t hristrnas stories by Mrs.
Novella Hurt and Mrs. H. F. Pas-
chall.
The meeting opened with the
group singing Christmas carols.
"Silent _ight“ was sung by Mrs.
Bobbie Milstead, Mrs. Mary Turn-
bow, Mrs. Notie Miller, and Mrs.
Frances Dailey.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. Hazel Jenk-
ins. Mrs.. Dailey, and Mrs. Mil-
Stead.
Gifts were exchanged from the




re 20 ladles present.
"r-
TIE LID
Pvt. 0 5, urnbow , Jr. of sort
Benning, eks returned for duty
Monday ,,fforspending part of the
Christm jeidays with his pa-
rents, hh. sol Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow.
Mr. ci. ;rs. Thomas P. Turn-
bow 111,1 ',buy of Massachusetts,
Mr. art ars. Bob Turnbow of











4911 1.1P's r dlor
& TIMES, MURRAYTTATUCKY
and Mrs. E. sr., Blue Cross Hospital
llbritten is some Insurance Available
who has work To Farm Bureau
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
7s. Ru wsle r lii h-e"4 
in last week. His The following, questions and
rad of the Armed
In Hazel Visiting all Farm Bureau members inter-
e 
tinswers' will strve as a guide to
A, la.. sp ent last week visiting his 
ested in th2 Blue Cross. These
,/. of d.
f Faorritv
McClellan, questions and answers are sub-
mitted by Rudy Hendon, president
intht-
of the Farm Bureau. He urges all






wife nd son C
tly. Tom and Be'
discharged from trier, Ma  ne Curd has gone back
Iamtw
y and all spent Christ- tP we k in Memphis after
h, for the first time i•
L can:.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
h came in from Ted, 11, 1 Mrs, R. Taylor
stiltioned, to visit visitors in
.rheirna Miller, and ;
144. Notie Miller.
Iginia Miller is visit
A Happy New Year .
To All Our Friends and Customers
•
WE HAVE SOLD OUR BUSINESS .. .
THE COLLEGIATE INNf
to B. H. Brown, and we take this opportunity to thank alllof our friendsand customers for their friendship, business, courtesiei, and loyaltyduring the 18 years we have enjoyed working with you.
It has been a pleasure to have you come to see us, and we
hop that you will continue to patronize the
Collegiate Inn under the the
management of
MR. and MRS. BRUCE MADDOX
This is the first New Year since peace was declared
—May this year of 1946 bring happiness and prosperity to
all is our wish
JANE AND LLOYD ALLBRTTEN
REAL
120-acre farm, well improved. Two settlemJnts. Electricity,running water; good productive soil. Good sprint water for stockthe year round. School bus, milk route and mail ror available at alltimes. This farm is located in the Kirksey comm sity, and can bepurchased worth the money.
100-acre farm, well improved; 70 acres chpred, 30 acres ingood oak timber, 35 acres in bottom. Good well vkter, also runningcreek water for stock. This timber is very valuable and is now readyfor the market. This farm is located between Kirlsey and Brewers,1 1-2 mile from hard surface highway. If you are iderested in a- goodfarm at a bargain, you want to see this place at once
7 acres, well improved, located on Highwa:$, 4 miles north ofMurray. Electricity, running water, basement. Ths is a nice modernhome, and is ideally located.
84 acres unimproved. Has nice Lake frontrke, located on TVAHighway. This farm has ideal camp sites, and alO nicely located fora stock farm.
1,170-acre farm, with plenty of Lake from ge; located on twoTVA highways; has 6 settlements, plenty of timber lots of good produc-tive soil. This could be made an ideal stock farm ith plenty of waterthe year round, and can be purchased for less tha $15,000-00.
A tbod 85-acre farm, with reasonably go, improvements; lotsof good timber; located on rural highway near kusburg. This is agenuine bargain (or any one interested in a feral
180-acre farm, located on WPA and TVA ighway. This farmis well improved with new buildings. 50 acre% of good timber, 130acres in the bottom, 40 acres in grass, good well eater. Owner offe.--ing to sell at a sacrifice.
80 acres, well improved, in Marshall Creanty, close to severalmarket centers; good productive soil. This fare can be purchased ata bargain.
88 acres, unimproved, located on rural hghway north of Penny.All good level productive soil, priced to sell at Ice.
80-acre farm, located on a good gravel toad 4 miles southeastof Murray. Good well water; well improved. One of the best farmsfor producing tobacco, wheat and corn in the untry. Priced reason-able.
10 acres well improved, located 2 1-4
Highway; electricity and water. If you are
ideally located, you will want to see this pi*,
Tucker
es north of Murray on




Hooper of Puryeal- was
,j Miss Gwyn Dailey
Mrs. T. P. Turnbow
on, John D.. of Massa-
i.rived Sunday for a
Turnbow home.
• yd Neely of Columbus,
▪ his parents, Mr. and
t y, last Week.
.1 1 Mrs. Lewis Brown of
+tin. Tenn., visited rela-
k'S he last week. •
'..11
4 Mrs. James Wilson and
a.ellg Hoffman of Mem-
. an., visited Mrs. Grace C.
• •.eeesidee-.-sveek,
'4r. lad Mrs. Roy Harmon and
Legan Harmon visited the
IS leanly Friday.
Irs. 0. L. Peeler of Nashville,
•.n., visited her parents, Mr.
!Mi. H. I. Neely, last week.
• .liwyn Dailey left nesday
eeon, Tenn., where she will.
out.
'•1rs, . 'N. White has returned
.1 I mphis, Tenn.. Where she
t holidays visiting Mr. and
Garrett.
•tr. d Mrs. Robert Turnbow.
/Mt his are visiting their pa-
•s- r. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
old members to renew their mem-
berships at once.
1. Who is eligible to join?
All Farm Bureau members and
familY members living under the
Farm Bureau member's roof.
2. When can new Farm Bureau
members join the Blue Cross?
New Farm Bureau members can
join Blue Cross when they join
Farm Bureau, provieled, they make
application for Blue Cross within
30 days from the time they join
Farm Bureau.
3. When can old Farm Bureau
members join?
Old Farm Bureau members; can
join during the month of January,
1946
4. What is considered a family?
Man and wife and all unmarried
chiidienennder age 19.
5. How cam children over 19
,and dependents living under the
—Farm Bureau membersrOof join".
the Slue Cross?
They can join by filling out a
separate enrollment eard,• and poy-
ing the regular dues' for a siugle
person.
. 6. What are the dues for a 4m.
ily?
$15.60 annually.
7. What are the dues for gle
people, not in the family gr up?
$7.80 annually. ,
8. Do you have to bel, g to
Farm Bureau ..to jo e in Blur ross?
You must be a member o Farm
Bureau before you 'can JrBlue
Cross in Farm Bureau's gr p:""
- -
rank Steely of Texas spent
r days ,during Christmas
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
er, Steely.' -
.Ir nd Mrs. Thomas Herhdon
tiog their`Parenti. Mr and
S. Herndon. and Mrs. Dol-
.:.n:
nd Mrs. C. D. Paschall had
i. family with them during
ristnias holidays.
and Mrs. a-- E. Arriderwori-d"'
clay
'in
mily of Paducah were guests
Kelly home during the holt-
B. Scruggs of Murray was
zel Friday.
s Lula Paschall of Poryear
is iting in the homes of W D.
Ke and Mrs. Olga Freeman.
.and Mrs. Collins Key have
ret ned to Detroit to .make their
Murray Co umers






The rest-loom in the court
house basement is completed and
is open foi inspection, according to
the Fiscal Court and the County
Homemakers who have sponsored
the building and furnishing of it.
Open teause will be, held all day
Saturday so that the public may
see the room that is just finished.
Pew
to fur ish the salon for a matron st-
and to buy the .rniture. Mrs. tfirg Patr eii
Dove James has ,iesen employed Kelly -nutted the brot
for the place. • James Bryant, Ernest Bryant, 41
In a meeting of the fiscal court ham ;Infant, and Andrew Bryant,
Wednesday when the retiring and
newly elected ft,:ers met, a rep-
resentative gret,, of women from
the lionieratike, clips met and
thanked the c, ,urt for providing
this modern mow
4 Brothers Held On
Killing Charge
MT. ERNON, Ky.. Dec. 31—Four
The fiscal court, led by County brothers were'held today on mur-
Judge C. A. Hale, sponsored;the der charges.-state highway patrol-
excavation and finishing of the men reported, in connection withroom that is under the county the fatal shooting of Town Mar-
clerk's offiee. The Homemakers shal Grover Owen, about 34, ofraised money by public donations Brodh, .n front of a service
.1
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Froe Beek Tails of Homo Treatment that
Mast Help or it Will Cost You Nothiag
Over two million bottle' of the WILLARD
E ATM E NT have been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from St, -
and Duodenal Ulcers due to tames Acid—
Pier Dlusstlen, Sour or third 114•11111111419
Gassiness. Heartburn. Illinnisossono.
due to LIC•111 Acid. Sold oo 15 days' trial!












STEAKS ... T-Bones that melt in- —
your mouth
HOME MADE PIES
HOME MARE ROLLS, served with
butter
Fountain Service
Ice Cream — Sodas
PRIVATE DINING ROOM, catering to Parties,
Luncheons, Dinners, Clubs, Organizations
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The COLLEGIATE INN, just off the College Campus, has recent/
been placed under new management. We invite all former customes
of this place, and neew residents, friends, and all who like good ford
prepared by expert cooks, to
MAKE TI-MS YOUR DINING HEADQUARTERS
 Pt
 1 COLLEGIATE INNLAYDNE and BRUCE MADDOX, Managers
E TATE FOR SALE!
110 acres, good level productive soil, located near Penny. If you
are interested in a farm that will make you a good living, and a farm
that cap be bought reasonable, you will want to see this farm.
25 acres, unimproved. Practically all of this land is in the bot-
ton and very productive. •There is a beautiful building site on this
acrvage, and is located 3 miles east of Murray on hard surfaced high-
way.
175-acre farm, 50 acres cleared, 5 acres in bottom, 35 acres in
grass, well improved. Fine well of water. 20 acres in good timber
a
and l cleared land will produce good tobacco. This farm is located
near Green Plain church and is a good one. If you want a farm that
is ,Hghly productive at a reasonable price, then this one will suit you.
A good 50-acre farm, well improved, located on highway near
Pa trla in Marshall County. This farm is perfectly level and is very
pr (furtive.




The Greatest On Earth
OWN PART OF IT!
97 1-2 acres, well improved, located on highway, 1 1-2 miles
north of Kirksev. Ideally located and good productive soil. If you are
interested in a real farm, we believe this one will suit you in every
detail.
68-acre farm, well improve 4; has two seerments; located on
a good gravel road near Penny. 1J acres in goo-a timber, 5 acresin
bottom, 30 acres in grass. Can be urchased at a bargain.
60 acres, good unimproved land, located 1 mile north ot Kirk-
sey. Owner offers to sell at a sacedfice.
55 acres, located half mile" north of Kirksey on highwav; well
improved; electricity; good well water. Genuine good productive soil.
Owner is offering this farm at a very reasonable price.
isit- Us and Try4hr-Special -Misers
A good 80-acre farm, 2 miles southwest of Kirksey, well im-
proVed, good running water the year round. We believe this is one of
the best stock farms in Calloway County. Priced to sell at once.
CITY PROPERTY
One nice brick garage, 140x150 feet. This garage can be pur.
( [lased with or without the equipment.
detail.
A nice 6-room house located on a lot 75x300 feet, full basement
and furnace. This home was built in 1940, and is modern in every
Nice home, five rooms and bath, hardwood floors, built-in cab-
inet, basement. Can be bought at a bargain.
Nice 11-room house, basement, furnace, modern in every re-
spect. Owner will sell at a sacrifice.
Nice 5-room house, located.on lot 93x100 feet. If you are in-
terested in a nice home that you can purchase reasonably, you will want
to see this home at once.
Nice 5-room house and bath, located on a lot 50x100 feet. If you
are interested in a beautiful home, well located, with possession in 30
days, you will want to buy this home.
A nice 9-room house located on a lot 85x217 feet, basement, two
baths. This house is in a good state of repair and can be purchased at
a bargain.
A geed, new, brick apartment house, ideally located. Basement,
steam heat. Has a good income. Purchaser can obtain possession at
once. Owner offering to sell at a sacrifice.
One nice large apartment house, plus garage apartment, located
near College. Possession from an income standpoint immediately. This
is a modern apartment house and a certain amount of furniture goes
with the apartrre nt. This will make an ideal home, plus an income,
and we believe it is priced reasonably.
We also have a large number of lots, both business and residen-
tial, located in All parts of the city. We have several business houses,
with or without stock, and several other farms too numerous to men-
tion. Therefore, if you are interested in any kind of real estate, we
would appreciate it very much if you would come into our office lo-
cated in the Peoples Savings Bank Building on West Main Street, and
let us go ov er our list with you and explain the various types of prop-
erty, and what opportunities they afford.
Baucum Real Estate & Insurance Agency


































'Miss Virginia Loraine Beach,
daughter of Mrs. Frances Beach, of
this ..f IV,- and" .Rex Hosea, of
Brighton. Mich., and Mr. Jean
Paul Roach. soil of the late Mr.
and Mrs. James .N. Roach, of West
Terre Halite. Ind., were married
it Covingtan December- 22 with
the Rev. H. id: Maxine, pastor of
the Shinkle Memoriallalevathodist
Church. reading the nupti... yoays.
The bride is, a' graduate of Mur-
ray High. SenCrol and :ea,' former-
ly arTiptayed" separ ,t ion base,
Patterson Field. Ohio.
The bridi:groam is ;raduate of
the. Otterbein Home It igh *heal
and is employed iat e Fairfield
Air Technical Servie Command,
Patterson Field. Ohio..
After a short, trip •o Kentu,
and Indiana, Mr ami Mrs. Ha .h
will reside -en Dayton 0. :
SALE
BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1946
Values You'll Never Forget!
COATS 25% and More Off 
DRESSES formerly up to 324.95, now
COATS formerly up to 369.95, now
:SUITS, fur trimmed and plairr.
FALL MILLINERY at REDUCED PRICES.
•sĉ'
WEST'S
Lest Side Square Phone 403
mom _miwison ==== =miiimi =amok
S18.75
352.50
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
VISIT OUR STORE For ALL YOUR FANIILY NEEDS
REMEMBER: "QUALITY" remains long after
price is forgotten
A small deposit will hold any pun, !lase
0/2/2/2/-
4°I1111CLEARANCE










  now S4.95









' Tras LMIIGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
411iss A nn Elizabeth Cope Is Wed
Caner 'Union at Hardin Baptist CI;
n
In a quiet lata impressive core- dress and pinned to -haulde
men -at OW- Hilottitt Baptist Chute?'  -was-a corsageage similarata ta_t_of the
at foir °Clack on Christmas after- bride.
noon Maw. „aim Elizabeth Cope,. Follcaving tha ceremot
yOungast daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ding party returned.
Wildy Cope of this city: became after which the bride
the bride of Mr. Joe Carter Wil- left by motor for a hi'
son, se of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. moon trip.
Wilson Martin. • Tenn.
.Rev. Bob Covington performed
the dos le ring ceremony at Which
theatattaidantS were Ma and Mrs.
aria " tea- 4 p --:•••••••••••••, a,
THURSDAY 
by Mr. and Mrs. D Roberts of
Atmo of the eagagt ant of their
clauahter., Mary Maairat, to Mr.
H. C. Montgomery, J. son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Mor :ornery, Sr.,
of Chaffee. MO. '
Miss Roberts is a t.raduate of
Murray State College ti the, class
of 1942it The bride-el t has been
employed ln St. Lola Me. Mr.
Montgomery ;Mende* $otitheast
Missouri State TeA Chat ollege,
Cape oirartjeau. M9.. iTa has rea
cenfly received his dis:: dia. from
the Army Air Corps a r serving
22 months in the Etta Thea-
ter with this Troop C'
mend.




Mist.Lydia listell Bt. rid Mr.
Hilton Lee Hale were ted in
Muir' • T :at, in all imprft. cent-
Mony •,t; earaday, Decen. 27, at
8:30 a.m. at. a home . • te of-
ficiating milliesiet, la': CA Riggs.
NIrs. Hale the, daugaa ,if Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Bean, f Lynn
Grove.
Mr. 'Hale i: the" Son and
Mrs. C. L. /tare west of .Y•
Their only ant-tidal-as •-, • )4r-
Lennis Hale.- brother of t•: • "
and Mrs. Hale.
The newly -wds left 1ii•- • t 1.-1Y
-after the -*-ia:ratilanny tar- a4-144t.
wherethey. will make attete--a011 `..1 '•
Mr. Hale is in business i'at
HALL-CULPEPPER MAIINGE
IS EVNT OF DECEMITERL
Mi. - Han \II-
Palm • Cultapper were a in
' If wed- ntarri..ae or. an impresai *-tud
Murrayg oo  pretty single ring ceremon in-y
day, December, 24, at -11 a :r at
honey-
m
the bome at the officia ating in-
ister, Rev. C. at Riggs. -
*Mrs. Wilson, who attet school  
here and is well know!: ' beer: USE
employed for the .past years
as a clerk in thea_offii i t f tht
Miller w re also 'present • .' 
[D. SA, 
Ray Siralair. layari Milk Company. Tit aroont 
i 
P
is in' employee of the 11 BirdMrs. h itttyrtle J. .;a 
unit He teas recentla (ha_ _LIO eABLESS LVE 1405li
11. and Junior a
The bate, _a petite blonde. was
attired is a street dress of aqua
blue crea . with accessories of
black' and wore a shoulder-corsage
of white etrnations tied with bits
of-tgreen ft iage and green ribbon.
Her only o lament was a string' of
pearls.
Mrs.. Sinz.l_ir vitFre •a_Nilaclegr-  - _
CPL. CODli TAYLOR
WEDS GEO/ IIA GIRL
Miss Faye \ arts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jam Z. Waits of Clarks-
ton. Ga.. be ,e the bride of Cpl.
Codie Taylor, 4t, of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Taylor, a Christmas Eve at
6 o'clock. a
The. Angle a ceremony was.
said by 'the R. M. Hampton
at his home in -ay. Only at-
tendants *ere 5 I Mrs. Harold
Smatherriiiira-fr-, if the groom.
The bride, a ag brunette.
was attired for -eliding in a
street frock if
black accessori,
Cpl. Taylor ia • re army in 
February. 1944 May re-
turned to tile S• the Law- from functional periodic pain
son General He .ere he is
Li receiving trcatnit Wounds
1a. received in G•
Mrs. - Xailor is onploye at
.rs Roebuck it .
thephi. r: aceetheir.
roe in Kentucky a. rt Cpl. Tay-
. receiaes his dac 
ii,.'' • -
. Sine with
charged afrona the  .atervio his
country, having served (a, as in
the Italian theatre f., many
mobahs where he was , irclaita
the Branze star. For a sr • • time
he.was a prisoner of "am, • arny.
aUpon their rettrn o ..ray,
where they will make thee me,
They will each return to 1: . ré-
etv.eitions.. .
Also the following granderi''iren
were .-present: Sidney, Albert Nat-
kits. Detroit. ,Mieh.. Mary "la.len
Roberts. Don, Joy and eiha
Chance and Kay Roberts. 
Hayden Roberts and Mr ' tr;c1"





•• • • , • T
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS ltaal
MARGARET ROBERTS. Aiaari
IS ANNOUNCED
Announcement is made -this v. k
How women < ,/ girls
L
-&_ia7i-_--aiEL L. /0
a y get wanted relief
/RERTS FAMILY 1- :Joy ,
FUNION CHRISTVL
.71/1-ristmas day was a ;ilia yaw,
asian in the home Mr- and
Sidney J Itaplar
et.. Th. y had wit/ 'hen i for
firat time in 17 yi s, ,,11 of Lnit
Cardul is a boatel medicine which
many wcnien sa.y has brought rclirf
from the cramp-like agony and net-
taus strain of functional ptrioclIc
distress. Here a ladw It may help:
Taken like a tonic:
it' should atm -late
appetite. aid Mires-
s,.tion.• thus help build re-
list...nee for the "Woe"
to some.
jr children. - •
2 Started 3 days be-fore • your time'. it
should, help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periocha ColitLittg.
Try Csrdui. It It helm, you'll
be glad you did. N.
ARDUI
k I. 1,1/0.1C,ettt•
Those 101.hr-rad iiroun n-
r table in addition tG host I3U1313LES SEZ
ti hostess. %stria_ Mr. Hayelt n r
,beit,t, _Davit:am 
s. Neva Waters, Man - Mr
Mrs Russell J Chan Okla-
ma City. and Mr. at Mr,
• of...n-1112 jt(rb# H ph • •,
(AIM 01 THANK
We want to express or
inks. to our friends and
,T'S for their kindaeas
.it death of outeadaughfer at
LeeYeda Thorn: - We are --
1 for the beautiful (towel:
e fender
'team and Dr. I. la Hale and
,oraa _Long. Mrs. JimHurj
ChurcEill Funeral Home.
al bless tmch of .you is out
-Me. and Mi Ray Tharn
ildren
f.j.i - -- -e-Evertbrt-Terywirseri- triinteer. -
to •krep a house and family
clean, And getting the 'soap
Is almost harder than doing the
work. Remember, where there's
fat, there's soap. so keep turn- '
log in USIED FATS needed to
help Make moreka .p
SF. E
The MURRAY IN E TRANCE AGENCY
;
AUTOMOBILE, Fire, 'Ti 't, Liability and
It rance
Both FARM and cir Fire4nd Extended
• Coverage a %%mince
PLATE GLASS; PERSONA LIABILITY; PUBLIC
, • LIABILITY aric BONDING
Offi or [We & Stal efield• Drat stare
•TELEP1iols„.4.)!
day and aiaen ltiJlington, Com ilaore Fa ('. Jones and








Mrs. Culpepper is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernmerson Hall
of Pottertown. Mr. Culpepper is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peery
Culpepper of the Neal.i Hope 
munity. He has been in the ser-
vice four and one-half years and
has recently been discharged.
• - • • • • •
MISS VIRGINIA IRVAN AND
MR. DIXON WED ON DEC. 23
Miss Virginia Irvan and Harvey
Dixon were. united in marriage
December 23 at four o'clock in
the afternoon at the home of the
officiatingarinister, the Rev. J. H.
Thurman. The ..only attendants
were the bride's sister, Mrs. Keith
Pace, her niece and brother-in-
law, Miss Janice Weatherly and
Roy Weatherly.
Mrs. Dixon has served for a
number- of years as countyk health
nurse. She is the daughter of
Mrs. J. H. Cunningham of Detroit
and the late Dr. 0. 13. Irvan of
CARD OF THANKS
We are deeply grateful to all who
administered to us in the suffer-
ing and death of our dear loving
husband and father. Also we thank
Dr. Houston. the nurses and Mr.
Cho-chill for their splendid service;
and Bro. Hessoar for his kind and
eorna antis ‘ivords.. We want ' to
thank each one for the lovely floral
offerings and the choir that sang.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each one.qa you is our pray-




Mr. Dixon, a member of the fis-
cal court the past four year, is
associated with Farris Loose Leaf
Floor
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
w Ante matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of bow the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
w.thout injury to health, there would
be better understanding of wee the
whole system is upset when kidney. fall
to function proptrly.
Burying, scanty or too frequtnt
..n sometimes warns that something
ft wrong. Vets may suffer nagging back-
4511e. headaches. dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nigh's. •selling.
Why not tfrBoule's Pan' You will
is urns • medicine recommended the •
•ountry over. Douse stimulate the lune.
• o m n of the kidneys and help the to
• ,sh out poisonous waste from the
They contain nothing harmful.
it 'out's today. Use with confidence.




Save 10 to 20%









A. B. Beale & Son






J. T. Wallis & Son
•••••••• 4E. ..••  • • • •IMMItotn1/..• •11••••• ilMtntIMEttt•t•Mttt
Murray Live Stock Company
T'test Market in West Kentucky
At. REY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SAL EACH TUESDAY AT. 2:00 O'CLOCK
For thP hest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR AN. 1, 1946







Milk Cows, per head
litt•MM••=•••••••• 341111•••• 
20-







No. 1 Veals 16.50-
No. 2 Yeah; 13.70-
Throwouts 5.60- 12.50
HOGS
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The Atomic 50mbshei/ of ughter
Aro), Albert Dekker ond Willie Best
Produced by Pool Jones
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Miss Eris Marie Cope Weds .1:oe Benton
'Carter, SC 3-c; Monday, December 17
40
Mies Eris Marie Cope and Joseph mete, wore a dressmaker suit of
Benton Carter, SC 3-c, of the U. S.
Navy, were married in a quiet
ceremony in the study of the First
Baptist Church Monday, Decem-
ber 17, at 6:00 o'clock with the
Rev. B. B. Sawyer performing the
double ring ceremony.





teal blue with brown necessaries
and ei shoulder corsage of white
eernatione. The cutiple was at-
tended by Miss Ann Cope, sister of
the bride. -wile wore a atraet dress
of yellow jersey with bawls, ac-
cessories and a corsage similar to
the bride's ,and Genie Allbritten
and Joe 't. Wilson. -
Mrs. ratter is the 'daughter- of
34r, end Mrs. Wady Cope 'of North
Twelfth. street. She graduated
tram Murray Training School and
for 'the pest three years has • been
! employed at Loate's Studio.
Mr. Carter la the son of Mr. an
Mrs. Bailey Carter of Poplar
street., He attended Murray. High
Sceool With he volunteered for
ie.:a-vice in August, 1943. After re-
ceiving his ffeinTdraT"Great' Lakes,
No more wort/
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-you can make
delicious bread any time, at a momteit's notice
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
AlwaVs dependable -Fleiechmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf-ready for quick action whenever_ you
want it. Just dienolve 11(.1 ording to dirt teems
on the package.. Gel Fleiechmann's Fnst
Rising Dry Yeast today. At you'r grocer's.
• _ _ 
RELAX FOR LUNCHEON AND
DINNER
I" Want to get away from the tussle of il4pi g
downtown? Want to forget the routi e of the
job? Want to have fun and a good meal? Rudy's
offers all this at no more than the cost of ordinary
surroundings. A lot of thought and imaginatior
go into our menus and they come out shining, il
we do say so ourselves.











at 1:30 i! a
H. I. Sic, i
unda
dg club will meet
tre horn' of Mrs.
a January 7
• The- It tee of Directors of the
United I unei of Church Women
will me! '11'2,30 pers. et the home
of Mrs. ',lax Hurt
reastay• illistRary 8 -
Th!..! .S.C.S. will meet at the
Mettle(' t Church for a covered
dish I cheon. Bible Study will
PiatClitie the litnelleenewoh program
'and business immediately follow-
ing the luncli 
- -
Mes7Reba /Pe*, w• • thy matron,
Murray -Star Chaptei 133, 0.E.S.,
summans ail members to the regu-
lar n eeting of the Chapter at 730
p.m. it Miasmic Hall for . the elecal
lion •f conductresse and initiation.
Wednesday, January 9
Mi Mary Shipley will be hos-
tess 'o the A:"i and Crafts Club at
2:30 p.m.
. Thursday, January 10
Busines fl, eting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be held at the i
club .house at 3 p.m.
The Weonmen Circle will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.

















Mr. an Mrs. 3,, 0. Gran S of
lea Piftc.enth 
flounce .tIle Marriage of their oldest
daughtei, Virginia, -to- William 'H.
Barfield .11 Louisville, Ga.
The' double ring cerempny was
olefrinized TLIssday. December 25
at 4 o''sick at4the First Baptist
chureh of - Murriiy, with the. Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer officiating.
The uedding group stood before
a cancielighted altar of . ever-
greens and . white chrysanthe-
mOrns: The ;white tapers were ar-
ranged in tiered candelabra.
As naenbers of the immediate
fanatic-, and a few' close Mende
gathered, Mire Mary Elizabeth Rob-
ere. Organist, presented a short
program of nuptial music. Her se-
lections included "Believe Me, If
All Those Faidearing Young
Charm's" tlifoorei, and "I Love
You Trull' (Bond). The tradi-
tioniii !Wedding marches were used
for tig, processional and recess-
ions and during the pledging of
the ewe, 'Miss Roberts played
-Liehestraum" • 'Liszt). Min
Mat Frances McElrath. soloist.
"Bet:ease" I D'Hardeloti and
al' Lave Thee" oGriege
TI e bride, who was given in
mar: lege by her father, wore a
tailered suft or dove blue, corn-
ieeraented With brewn accessories.
-She carried an brchid, and her
only jewelry was a lapel pin of
sapphires,' gill of the groom.
14119 -Frances Grant, bridesmaid,
wore a suit of American Beauty
shsde, and a corsage of gar-
denias.
(Ilenn Deate-U. S Navy, served as
la man. - .•
Mrs. Barfield graduated from
Murray State college. where she
wig. active in college affairs, and
ia or tsaight in Grave, county, and
is the city of Paducah sine? 1941.
Mr. Barfield is a graduate of the
ulversity of Georgia. receiving
degrees in chemistry and pharm-
say. He was actively identified '
••• ith the Xi Phi Xi honorary sci- ,
, nee society.' and Mortar and !
elf. He has just! received his
:emeralds. discharge after -
three and ene-half! years in 4the
Navel Reserve.
Iminediately following the et
mony. there Was a brief receptior.
aft, r which Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
7fteld left for a southern honey-
!mein. Their-ealans are indefinite!
at present.
Home Remedy
For Relieving Miseries of
CHILD'S COLDS
he modem catered/ treatment most
young mothers use to relieve disconi-
forts of children's colds
... muscular soreness or I
t.gfuness, coughing, in:-
ta t ion in upper bronchial
, tubes ... is VicksRub. So easy to use. You
:list rub it on-and right away blessed
relief starts to come as Wpollub ,
priVETR4rEs
io ut-exe bronchial
tubes a ah its special
ins II, ;•1




Often by morning most of the misery
of the cold is gone. Remember this...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
special penetrating-stimulating action.
It's time-tested, home-proved, the best
known home rem-v
ecly for relieving sciisq





MISS ANNA JEAN GIBBS IS 1
BRIDE OF PFC. JONES
Mr and i(s. Charlie Gibbs an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Anna Jean, and Pfc.
&meal Jodes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Jones of Orlando, Fla.-el
Thr• doubt ring ceremony
read on Die' • misci 26 at thevaFirstsst present.
Meth, dial Church with the Rev.
T. H Mule.. , Jr. officiating.
Tlic bride was attired for her
weeletni in I two picce blue crepe
frock a ith niarmonizing accesso-
ries.; She wore a corsage-of white
earns ions.
Mr Underwoud's frock was 'of
wine r white with black accesso-
ries. and corsage of vehite carna-
tions
Mt • -Io1 es is a graduate of Mur-
ray Trainee School and attended
-
Murray State College, Pfc. Jones
attended Miami ' University. Ox-
ford, Ohio, and received his V-5
training at Murray Stete. He is
stationed at Ottumwa, Iowa where
he will report at the concluaion of
his furloceh. Mrs. Jones will re-
main with her parents for the
• • • •
MYERS-SCRUGGS MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Myers: of
Hazel announce the marriage of
'their daughter, Martha Nell, to
Mr. Thomas C. Scruggs. ion of Mr.
Bernard !Seiuggs of Olive street.
The ceremony as performed De-
cember 27 at the home of the
groom with 'the Rev. We Q.
Scruggs, brother'et the groom, of-
ficiatirag. The double ring cere-
mons, was read in the presence of
members of the immediate tam-
thee. Sgt. and Mrs. Cyrus Miller
were the only attendants.
The bride wore an aqua blue
dress with black accessories. Her
corsage. was of gardenias.
Mr. Scruggs recently received his
discharge from the Army' Air
Corps after serving 23 months over-
seas. He is now attending Murray
State College.
The couple will residel'in their
home on the Hazel highway. ..




Miss Jeanne Tucker, the attrac-
tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Tucker if North Sixth
street, became the bride of Joseph
'D. West, son . of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen West, in . a simple but im-
pressive double ring ceremony at
the home of the bride's parents at
10 o'clock Christmas Day.
Brother Harold Watson read the
wedding 'vows in the presence of
the immediate family and close
friends. •
Miss Ann Brown and Paschall
West, brother of the groom, were
the only 'attendants.
Mrs. West wore a brown 'tail-'
need crepe dress with harmoniz-
ing accessories. Her flowers were
rosebuds and baby breath in col •
sage style. '
Miss Brown was attired in a
black costume and wore a white
corsage.
The bride is a graduate, of Mur-'
ray High School and is a student
of Murray State College. Mr.
Paschall was recently 'discharged
from the army. He is a graduate
of Lynn Grove high school.
They are at home in an apart-
ment on Miller Avenue.
Drug;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Skat&\2s Scott's




Women's and Misse4; Ready - To - Wear! Practical* Values!
No Approvals No Exchanges No Refunds
Wonderful Values ... Odds and Ends ... Left Overs from early Fall and Winter Stocks. At amazing reduc-
tions to clear them quickly and make way for Early Spring Merchandise,
BETTER DRESSES,
Splendid buys in these dresses for now and late into the
Spring wear, ... Some prints - assorted colors and sizes.
$22.95 and $25.00 values  Now $16.95
$17.95 and $19.95 values  Now $12.95
$12.95 and $14.95 values  Now $ 8.95
INEXPENSIVE DRESSES
Nelly -Dons, Doris Dodsons, Lamp', and others from our
'fall and early stocks. Gabardines, Jerseys, Spun Rayons in
a rage of colors, printed and plain. Broken sizes ... not
many of any kind.
$10.95 values .  Now $7.95
$ 7.95 and $8.95 values  Now $5.95
$ 6.95 values Now $4.95
One rack Better Dresses, $25.00 values Now $5.95
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!
BLOUSES
Several groups of Blouses that have been soiled from hand-
ling during the holiday rush. White or colored types, tailored
or s44mi-tailored.
$5.50 values   Now $3.95
$3.00 Values  Now $1.95
RAINCOATS
A Close Out  . at HALF PRICE
SWEATERS
Wide Range of Colors.
Good Buys
Odd Sizes




Warm,' bright Mittens for women and children ... 'Washa-
ble, gay colors . . . Red, blue, green, lemon, and other
colors.
Were $1.00  Now 69c
COATS GREATLY REDUCED




Other Coats and Suits Greatly Reduced
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
Odd lot of ASSORTED TYPE COATS
S25.00 Values  now $5.95
•
MILLINERY CLEARANCE











Also a Group of Millinery at  HALF PRICE
-
SOILED ROBES
Left over from ,pre-holiday stocks. Light and heavy
types. Priced -for quick clearance.
Values to $13.95  At HALF PRICE
"VI
Clearance of SCARFS
All Wool.. .,Different Weights and
Quality












Your choice . . . .00S1
JEWELRY '
CLOSE OUT 50, Plus Tax
•
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Th. iambs*, Stevens Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
For Rent I Services Offered
FOR RENT-Three-room furnished 1 S-ERVICE ON MOTORS. stoker
apartment,. pris ate bath. private! controls, or other electrical. ap-
entrance Located 1202 West Main,
I-
.pliances. Call 349- -Elt_tr ic -Ser -.
Streets lp I 
• vice Co. - , se
I 7. 
FOR RENT-4-room • furnished a- 'MIT IS ELECTRICAL REPAIR or
partment Electric refrigerator & installation you need. see us. We
gas range: hot and cold water. 103 are equipped to service cornrner-
N 16th St Phone 267-M. lp cial and household refrigerators.
and carry a good variety of parts
FOR RENT-One 2-room second-
floOr apartment for young or mid-
dle age man and wife. No ehil-
dren at all. or .else a single lady or
school' girl -Mrs Frank Stagner,
HazelKy JalOp
FOR RENT-A furnished -bedroom
at 113 N 14th St -Richard Ferrell.
phony 998-R lc
Miscellaneous
. RADIO. STOVE. REFRIGERATOR
repair service-Electric Service
Cu. Phone 349.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELEC-
TRICAL: also do house- vrtring.
and guarantee satisfaction. Call.
Mr Cornett 'et the Firestone Store
Phone 198 '4 lp
LEGS, ARMS! "gw
0
for both, including belts and mo-
tor parts. Whether it is wiring
your house or factory or installing
a new motor or switch, we are
prepared to giue quick and effic-
ient service -Barnett Electric and
Refrigerator Service Phone 698W1
or 56. Location, Johnson Appliance
Store.
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co, G S Jackson,
E Washington St.. Paris, Tenn.
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KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more, than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky.
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida. Illinois, Indiana. Idwa, Loink-
-iana, Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night, Paris, Tenn. Mch 46
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Yester A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended. 'tf
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-
kins, telephone 498.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from Nee, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a nd pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N.. Phone
I82-W S28
POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-





The. opening of my of lice to do
• INCOME TAXATION
• AUDITS
• COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Office Hors: 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
" or by appointment
Room 116, Gatlin Building : Phone 982
Robert J. Williams
Accountant Tax Consultant : Auditor
----.7=2=12.A2RXERE2828215205. 
LOST MILK BOTTLES
WILL YOU PLEASE HELP US FIND THEM?
During the year 1945 we have lost a vast amount of Sunburst
milk bottles. The situation has now become moat critical. We re-
ceive our bottles from the factory on a quota basis and our next ship-
ment of bottles will not reach us before the last of February. In the
meantime our reserve stock of bottler has become practically exhausted
and if we are to continue to supply the full needs of all our customers
during the next two months, it will be absolutely necessary that we get
in a lot of our lost bottles.
We have been rather proud of the fact that we were able to
deliver to our customers ALL of the milk they have wanted during the
past critical years when most 'of the country has been suffering a
shortage of milk. We can still continue to furnish you with all of the
milk you want if we are able to have enough bottles to put it in. We
are confident of the fact that there are enough Sunburst bottles that
are not in use in the City of Murray and the surrounding country that
if they Were rounded up we would have enough bottles' to run for
several months.
WE APPEAL TO YOU to search your premises for bottles and
either turn them over to our route man or deliver them to your grocer
or whoever you have been buying milk from, and if you know of any
place where there is a quantity of bottles not in use, will you please
telephone us.
This is a most serious matter and it will not only affect our own
business but Our ability to serve you, and we would greatly appreciate
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FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flows rs
and corsages-Huie's Flouer Shop,
"Eph" and Carrie' Pearl Rote,
South 15th St. Phone 479. .
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S' APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pulloi urn controlled-
Holder four world records Of--
ficial records k • ver 300 eggs. Free
Broodjng Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 920-46p
CALL B. H. CORNETT at the Fire-
stone Store for any electrical re-
pair )ob. phone 195. I p
M. D. HOLTON-4ncome tax re-
ports. Notary Public. etc, etc. ---
Court HouSe. phone 616-J. tf.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble St Granite Works
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L D
Outland, Managers.
ALL KINDS OF' ELECTRICAL
SERVICE and WIRING.---Electi ic
Service Co. Phone 349. .
Notices
STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
Notice is heieby given that the *-
nual meeting of the stockholdeni 'of
the Calloway Publishing Company
will be held at the office of the
Murray Ledger and Times on Fri-
day. January 11. 1946, at 10 a.m.
W P. Williams, President
R. H Falwell. Secretary
NOTICE-We now have the fol-
lowing radio batteries: lit & B
packs for all make, of radios
using 1 1-2 volt A and 90 volt B.
-B & C packs for I! volt Phikse ra-
dios. 45 volt B batteries and 3 1-2
volt dry A batteries. See as at
once. They aon't last long. We
also have a good coal and wood
range for sale. - Johnson .Ap-
pliance.
POSITIVELY NO HUNTialG allow-
ed with dogs or gun. $1000 re-
ward for information leading to
arrest and conviction-T. E. Mc-
Kinney. JlOp
NOTICE to hunters and fishermen:
My land is posted Stay off Abso-
lutely no hunting or fishing. This
means you.-Hatten Lovins. Jal7p
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
bay- Statures. Sections 25 195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on December 24. 1945.
filed by Solon Shackleford. admin-
istrator for the estate of Charlie
Shackleford. deceased, and that
the same has been approved by the
Callosvay County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any
NOTICE-.-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. &tenons 25 195 and
25_200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final sellement
of accopnts was on M4.1.11 ber 24,
1945. filed by Ray Herndon admin-
istrator for the estate of Emmett
Herndon. ,deceaeed, and t at the
same has been- approved by the
Calloway County Court anc. order-
ed filed to lie over for exc •ptions.
Any _person deoring• to f le any
exception thsreto will do •se on or
before January 28. 1946, or :4 for_
••ver barred.
Witness my hand this 24 lay of
December. 1045, By---Mary ittissell
Williams. County Court Clerk, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. JI7p
- crop land. woodslarsi has good
TiM11111$1t111111GLI
FOR SALE-Four 1
cans and a large
Also -want to b..
setx-rator. See A












HAVE YOUR OLD WIRING in-
spected and made safe. Call B. H.
Cornett at the Firestone‘ Store.
_Phone, 135.
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL
SERVICE and WIRING.--Eleetric
Service Co. Phone 349. t f new tires. See Robar Cook. Hazel.
Ky. lp
PIANO FOR SALE- en be seen
at' 1109 Main Street telephone
528-W lc
.•
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 
_
FOR SALE-Nice 1-room house,
water, lights, 1 1-4 acres of land,
in Training School di-strict. Just
1, mile from Murray on Benton
highway. Good garage, coal shed.
smoke house, hen house and small
stable.-See L. D. Wilson or tele-
iage in good - phone 887-M4. JalOp
tires, Phone
_ lp
FOR SALE-New 5-rosin house and
FOR SALE-72 acres sand border- lot on Broad Street: first house
north of Hazel Highway. facing
east; hardwood 'MOM, built-in
ing TVA reserysaast•irt Ander-
No Creek bottom Som piuse
growth of young tanner. A bar-
gain if taken at tweet. Contaee
Lost and Found
LOST An identification bracel, ,t,
gold with name "Jo Workman'.
Phone 694-W3 tie
LOST--On the streets of Murray
one blue cloth glove; lost between
Bank of Murray:and Wallis Drug
Return to this office. Rewerd. lp
-
LOST--Short strand of pearls If ;
found notify Mrs. Lula Risen-
hoover. 1
FOUND--Three car keys. Owner
may have same by identifying and
paying for ad. lc
Wanted
I WANT TO BUY typewrtters, add-
ing machines, crsh oegisters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A
Pool. 509 Main St., or phone
60 If
WANTED-Korean Lespeoeza We
buy all field seeds. Get out peces
- before- you sett-'-Roes Feed *Ceirn-
pany. J3
WANTED-A furnished bedroom us
private hokne. or a 2 or 1' riiom
apartment • Call. William Homer
at Varsity Theatre.-• 1
WANT TO HIRE A LADY to do
holisework. Board and room.' No
washing or ironing to do, good pay
Spare time for sewing, reading or
typing -Robert .Swann, 1501 West
Main St., Murray. Ky. lc
HATCHING EGGS WANTED from
all heavy breed flocks that are
under 2 per cent Pullerum tested
--Murray Hatchery Murray. Ken-
tucky
exception thereto wi I do so on .oe
before January 28. 1946. or be for- For Sale
ever barred.
Witness rev hand this 24 day of
Deer/Tit:wt. 1845. By-Mary Rus- FOR SALE ;9:16 
sell' Williams. county Court Clerk.
Calloway County. Kentucky J17p
NOTICE In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice Is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was en December 24, 1945.
filed by Victor Simmons. guardian
for Hayden Smith. and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excep-
tions Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before January 28. 1946. or be
forever barred
Witnes.s my hand this 24 day of
December, 1945 By Mary Russell
Williants, County Court Clerk. Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. JI7p
just teen repaired, good tires. and
priced reasonable-W. D Syke.-
Murray JIc
J. M Hillman, .:15024.
Blvd, Wayne, Mieh. lp
FOR SALE-1940 mist Plymouth
car: 2-door, except. condition.
FOR SALE-86 1-2 acre farm 2 1-2
miles west of Kirksey on mail iaut
school route: 3-room house' witi,J,
new bricksichng; good %eel:. sta-
bles: 15 acres bottom land end
plenty of timber. See Orvil Over-
by. Route 2. Kirkser-Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-Warm morning b. der
Good as new, Call 548-R or 21.1. 1
FOR SALE-About 30 barrel. of
soft corn. sound and not cl,,m-




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires





FOR SALE-Black Cocker Spaniel
3 months old I maid l Tetephore
161 1
FOR SALE-Small 'eoel or wool
range stove in excellent conditior
See Hubert Myers at Midway., It
FOR SALE--1 small. upright Wel-
lington piano in good condition
Telephpne 251-W. 1,
FOR SALE- Round dining table
with extension; beautiful walnio
finish-Mrs: George Hart. tf
litapps !sr, r
) U one and all It
I'. with happiness in
our hearts that see ex-
tend to you the very
hest wishes for a ve on-
derful year to corne-







••- '  'see-se-me-
",-"i'-••••••.;:,,X,-"Sismer."---  -
•
cabinets, bath. Lot 75x250 feet.
See "Charles Roberts at this
Ja 10p
FOR SALE-e2s,wheel trailer, same
as new; 600x16 pre-war e. S.
Royal tires. 10-ply Springs • and
shock absorbers, wired with lights.
Trailer size approximately 5x8
feet and 4 feet-deep. Safety ball
hitch. Price reasonable - Baxter
Bilbrey. 2 miles from city limits
on north highway. lp
FOR SALE-1935 Chevrolet, 4-door.
5 good tires, newly Lwerillitile"
motor. See Macon Rickman on












DON I FORGET, DEAR, DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS IT




2 LOAVES 20c r.)


















SPOTLIGHT 21c 3-Lb. bag 59c
Pound








LARGE No. 21 2 Can






CATSUP Lane 14-oz.Bottle 18'
KROGER'S CLOCK-Sliced-White
BREAD 2 Iarg. 114;elbs 17Loa 
Sunfilled California No. 2 can
ORANGE JUICE 20'
TOBACCO
PRINCE ALBERT, i,ckage 10c
UNION LEADER, "i packages 25c




Avondale or Value No. 2ecan
GREEN BEANS 13`
C. CLUB SODA
CRACKERS 2' b Box 30c
Country Club Large 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 23c
Medium Size
PRUNES 1-Pound Carton 15c
CLEAR SAILING










SHRIMP P id 41c
BLUE BONNET




DAISY CHEESE }) 35
EGG MASH $3.59




Sugar Cured Fat Back Squares 9Ac

















































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Little Town of Bethlehem Opens
Its Arms to Thousands of Pilgrims
BETHLEHELM, Dec. 24—This
little town nestled in .the rolling
hills of *Iudea opened its arms
again today to another annual pil-
grimage of the devout to the sac-
red spot where Christ was born
nearly 2,000 years ago.
The pilgrims took part in a full
day of devotions and benediction,
colorful processions and solemn
meditation. .
Hundreds have come from far
and near to be at this holy place
on the holiest of Christian days to
witness once again the stirring
annual ceremony of celebration of
the birth of the infant Jesus. The
ceremony takes place in the Church
of St. Catherine. which adjoins the
Church of the ..atIvity.
Thousands of visitors, many of
them in American khaki, file
across cobblestone streets in this
ancient village to watch the solemn
entry of the religious leader who
yearly leads priests and acolytes
and his followers into the Church
of the Nativity in the square which
holds the holy manger.
Throughout the afternoon ponti-
tidal vespers are held. Masses are
celebrated in the grotto of the
Church of the Natieity every half
hour untfri p.m. Christmas Day.
The day of prayer reaches its
; climax at micinight today with the
reenactment of the miracle of
I Christ's birth.
Christmas even ceremonies al-
ways open. before noon at the
Jaffa Gate, at the walls of the old
city of Jeruselerh. High above the
crowd the Tower of David rises in
symbolic sp'endor. It is here an-
nually that the procession to Beth-
lehem begins.
The procession winds five milts
from Jerusalem to Bethlehem— the
five miles in which The history of
Christianity was born. It is the
road which was traveled by Joseph
and Mary.
The procession moves slowly
through the suburbs of Jerusalem
and into the Bethlehem road.
thence through a valley and pa-t
the hill of evil counsel, and past
the well of Magi. where the wise
men rested on their jouerfey on
the night of the Savior's birth. On
foul, and in motor cars the devout
journey past the terraced hills of
Palestine farmland And the olive
groves and up a gentle slope to
the Site of Rachel's tomb.
There the procession traditionally
ishalted and is met by the major
of Bethlehem and other dignitraies
Fof the town. Then it proneeds into
!.town, and waiting crowds see the
ROBERT W. HAHS












The • at peace-time convention
cc jiv years of the Kentucky
Farm au Federation will be
held suary 9-11 in the Brown
.ouisville. Delegates are
,e(pect to almost Completely re-
vise t Federation's program in
order meet peace-time produc-
tion a marketing conditions.
In s R of the critical shortage
of av ible hotel rooms, a large
crowd expected with representa-
tives 95 county Farm Bureaus
ath n g. The loding shortage
is so vere that J.: E. Stanford,
execu e secretary has issued a
warni th.it anyone expecting to
remai overnight should have
defin arrangements elr a place
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Bureau Meet Kentucky Golden Gloves Tourney
Held Jan. 9-11 To Be Held in Louisville Jan. 9-10-16-17uisville, Ky.
lx commodity conferences,
-3 to ppen at I p.m. the
y, will high-light the 3-day
ia. In these conferenc FS,
..s from each county organi.
and authorities on each
dity will discuss and pro:
)rograms for each. These
Is wilt be acted upt7n by
tire elegate body during
4 day's session. •
The tobacco conference is ex-
pecte,: to attract the greatest in-
terest because of the recent slump
in prices. Other conferences to
be held are Livestock, Dairy, Field
Crop... Poultry, and Fruits and
Vegetables.
The :annul meeting of the As-
sociatsd Women of the Kentucky
Bureau is also scheduled to open
at 1 p.m., Jan. 9. Wombn delegates
from each county are expected to
attend.
The' general session will be held
the second day. Jan. 10, followed
by :he annual banquet that. night.
The business session will be held
t„he day. Jan. 11, at which time
there will be the election of of-
fice s and directors, and discus-
sion and adoption of resolutions.
The Fun Festival, a recreational
program of songs, stunts and games,
is set-for the first: night. --
solemn entrance of the leaders into
th Church of the Nativity.
The afternoon and early evening
are devoted to vespers, masses and
meditation, and the miracle of the
Christ child's birth is celebrated
,t a solemn ht mass at midnight.
SILAS) THE cLassrnaas
This' is the year we've been waiting for — when, at last, we can do the
things we really want to do. Now that Peace is here again, let us resolve
to do everything in our power to keep the hard-won peace an eternal
one — let us resolve to help our returning veterans in every way pos-
sible — let us start the wheels of reconversion turning! Here's to a
Happy, Prosperous New Year!
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
HILTON HUGHES TELEPHONE 38.34
Deadline for Entries tition is restricted to the Open
Set for Noon
- Monday, 3-an. 7
Kentucky's annual amateur box-
ing tournament _ The Golden
Gloves—is to be- conducted at the
Jefferson County Armory, Louis-
ville. under the auspices of the
Louisville and Jefferson County
Amateur Boxing Association. Joe
Martin, the organization's match-
maker. has announced.
Like in formtr years, the compe-
Senior Class Will
Present Play Jan. 10
"Aunt Susie Shoots the Works"
will be presented by the senior
class of Murray High School in
the auditorium on Thursday even-
ing, January 10, at 7:30 o'clock:
This play. which was st heduled
or DeehribLr was postponed due
Flue that extra War Dona nowt
. Division and everyweight classiej-
cation from the speeeie- little 112-
pound flyweights to the big, bruis-
ing heavy weights will be contest-
ed. Any boy may compete as long
as he is a bonified amateur and
possesses en Amateur Athletic
Union membership card, which
may be obtained at the weighing'
in ceremonies or from the Recrea-
tional Division, Central Park.
Attractive rewards await all di-
visional champions, Martin added.
A trip with all expenscs part to
the Regional Championships in
Evansville. Ind., will be given to
all titleholders in both the White
Division eind the- Negro Division.
The deadline for the entries,
which are being receivedk at the
Division of Recreation, Central
Park, Louisville. has been set for
noon Monday, January 7. • Official
weigh-in and physical examination
ceremonies will be held at 8:00 p.
m., Monday. January 7, at the Di-
vision of Recreation, Central Park,
for Jefferson County representa-
tives, and at 6:30 p.m' Wednesday,
January 9, At the Armory for othee
boxers.
A copy of the Official Entry
Blank follows:
— — —






White / Negro i
Check below the Division
you are entering
Flyweight, 112 lb. and under (
Bantamweight, 118 lbs, under (
Featherweight, 126 lb.
and under ( )
Lightweight, 135 lb. and under ( )
Welterweight. 147 lb. and under( )
Middleweight, 160 lb. and under( )
Light Heavyweight, 17; lb.
. and under )
Heavyweight, over 175 lb ( )
(Fill out and mail to Division of
Recreation. ('entral Park. Louis-
ville, Ky.)
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. I urn a self-employed veter-
an of World War II. Is it true
that the money I get from my crop
will be deducted from my Read-
justment ,A:lo.warice which I in-
tend to try to draw under the G.I.
Bill of Righis?
A. In order to get compiete In-
formaticn we suggest that the send-
er of this question contact the U.S.
Employment Service Office, 212
East Broad%ay, Mayfield. Ky.
Q. I was inducted into the ser-
vice from a Machine :shop. Will
that have any bearing on my
drawing Readjustment Allowance
as a self-employed farmer?
A. No. What a veteran did be-
fore he entered service would
have no bearing on his readjust-
ment -Allowance In this case.
Q. I am a. widow of a World
War II Veteran who was at the
time of his death drawing $11.50
per month pension from the Gov-
ernment for a service-conneeted
disability. His death was not due
to this disability. Am I entitled
Monitor's Newsroom
Is Free of Smoke
Boston—In the 37-year history
of the Christian Science Monitor,
no one ever has smoked in the
paper's newsroom.
When Col. Evans Carlson, lead-
er of the famed Carlson's Raid-
ers, visited -the newspaper on' the
invitation of a Monitor Pacific War
correspondent, he pulled out a
cigarette and struck a match. Then
he hesitated.
"Say," he asked one of the edi-
tor's, "it's all right if I smdke
in here, isn't it
"Oh, certainly." came the affa-
ble reply. Then the editor added
with a smile: "Of course, no one
ever has."
to any pension or compensation '
A. You might be entitled to
some of the benefits listed below
provided your income is not over
$1,000 per year if you have no
child, or $2,500 per year if you
have a child or children.
Widow with no child:
1•35.00 per month
Widow with one child:
$45.00 per month. with $5.00








n this gay and glorious New Year we•
want to wish you the best of eveything..
the fullfillment of all your hopes and dreams
we also want to tell you how deeply we ap-
preciate your loyalty to our store, in spite of
the shortages of the things  you wanted and 
the qualities you demanded. We've tried to
be fair to everyone and pledge in the new
year to return to pre-war qualities and val-
ues at extra savings.
Watch for our array of new merchandise.., the things you've
wanted and waited for. Each day of the New Year we will bring
you more and more of the countless items you've done without
and wonderful new products designed to make life easier, hap-
pier and more beautiful Watch, too, for the improvement in our
service—more sales-people, better equipped to serve. you courte-
ously and efficiently. Watch, also, the general appearance of our
store because in our plans foritbe new year, we expect to make
extensive improvements, to be better equipped to serve you, year
family and the home. In your plans for the new year, we hope you



































-The- new year-offers opportunities of 1
mi.-riding-flaws of lititys that are gone. This'll
•‘ ear of .1946 brings' locally as well as•in..1
•ernationally_the many jobs of mending
.!,roken -schem'es of the world:. It i;4 a start,. i
rig place . a beginning. It is a tinie to!
ch6ck the past and make a budget for the I
!'uture; to make 'plans for spending time-.--1-
.ave.-talents. and-Money for the _bettering
of what is. • • -
.This year 1011 he the period in history
when the Big Ihree or the United Nations
Organization may or may not succeed in
oatching up the troubles of the world and
making successfuliplans for the order of
.- Vents for the future.
In thinking of the problems•ofthe world.
editorial- on "What's the Use?" and
'4titten by R. Q...Eastman of Eastman Re-
-oarch 0&anization. is appropriate: -
-The world is going. to hell ii!,n tope-
osci. • •
.
"Allirs who- fought. back to back in the
:ate cataclysmic struggles are now bicker-
ing face' to face.
"Britain threatens to get peevish with us
ltecause we are reluctant to support het for
the rest of her life in the style to which she
is accustom(410.-
'"We are atready talking and thinking
the.next w.grld war,
• "N/o'hen it-lomes. atomic bombs of power
vet unds-am.ed. of :ina,ke short work
•Jf: all civilization.
'"Strikes loom on every front. Reconv-er-
sion' to peacetime products and pursuits is
.41.411e(i. •
"We 'have premiums fur idleness' and
penalties for ambitions.
:"Qualitv declines. prices mount, the dol-
lar shrifilIr.
'Contracts great' and small are dishonored
and promises. believed.,only by little chil-
de,en. - . .
"'There's no longer a pot of gold at the
Aid of the rainbow, for there's no lunge
aihbow.
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Isubscriptions on tht papers Ite publishes each week, ands 
1Y. and I can't reveal et name:.
radio broadcasting and.
Now he is going to. sati, his life
that alway's he had want •
One veteran told me c fidential-
Your Newspaper Reconverts, Too .:3unist.uindgy.
• It gives your editor a good feeling to cancel eertain
[to meet these over
seas subscribers again face to face on ambition. He is going te, eilifornia
the street. see discharge buttons shine in their lapels, and end enter the Universe and do
hear of then"-M)itns for returning to the old JOE), 'or gOillit the thing he
 has always* td a Yen
'to college, or opening their own busiiresses here in our
town. - .
Your hometown newspaper has -done quite a bit of
traveling these past few years-it's been mailed to train-
ing c'amps down-South and in the West ; it's been shipped
out to the Pacific and followed our boys to Hawaii, Gnat-
alcanal, Australia. China and the -Philipplues. It's flown
to Africa, cruised the Mediterranean on a destroyer, in-
vaded Italy. slugged through France with the Infantry, 
Take advantage oi the egertunity Society is the first of its kind.
and been waiting back at the base in England when the while 
you are young, vile The said Ge nerd Omar IT. Bradley,
• chance is yi urs. before cu. are veterans administrator. If the plan
boys came back from the "milk run" over Berlin. burdened with the cares e a lam- suseeeds it will be extended to
Not a bad record for a small town paper, especially ily that will not allow .uu the
front,, too.
when you consider that it's been 'kept so busy on the home
Your paper, and the thousands like it across the na- 
chance to go to school.
high -school Lis no excuse . sot re-
Just because you di i finish pressurei  Is Veterans Admin-
el-1.3: 1).pitu.rp.v.o!e is . to ease
otheri.i‘Atti elptiisrotiant 1
i tion, has spearheaded war 'bond drives in which America 
.
I purchased 40 billion dollars worth of bonds. The nil-
', tion's weekly newspapers gave more than 29 million lines
lof advertising and editorial comment to these drives, in
addition to printing sponsored war bond advertisements. -
Your hometown. paper has helped collect waste pa-
Up The World?
"To you who ask this question there is
but one answer-none at all! There isn't
any- .uSe. because you have ceased 'to be
useful. to yourself, or to the rest iof the
world. You - might as well quit and have it
over with. Irideed you already have.
:Tor every man must -quit with his,
heart befote he -quits -with his hands.
"What's the use? Why, if you're a man
who believes in himself and his purposes.
there's more use today than ever. in the
history of this tired old world, because the
challenge is greater than it has ev.er' been
before.
"You•and I are not accountable to or
for the rest of, the world so much as we
are accountable each to his own self.
Much as we may cherish it. we are not in
need of the respect of the rest of. the
World so -a's We are in need of re-
spect for ourselves. If we fail to keep faith
with ourseh-es, we cannot keep- faith with
others. .
• "What's the use? Why, .for that mat-
ter when *as, there ever any use, even
when the world seemed most placid and
the sunrise the most roseate? When have
you or I ever held a mortgage on the day-
break of tomorrow?
"There are those who work only as they
are driven by forces outside of themselves.
Others who are driven by impulses from
within. They and they only are the mold-
ers of destiny. ,
';Yes. this is Individualism, if you please.
We are individualists and are proud; of it.
We v.,4)rk only for individualists, as they
are the only ones who will have us. •
"We belie e in our work. And because
we believe in it, we love it.•
"We work today at the tasks of today
-toward a goal we know we will never
reach, but it is not the goal, but the work-
ing toward the goal that matters.
• -What's the use? Who can ask for
pfeater use than comes with the soul 
.
sat-
isfaction of work well done-or if not
well done, at least done the best we can?
-Only the weak in spirit can ever ask
herd ri-.Teee47- rh ---iittfAtton-,-whatit-the-useT"-
- -
T. .r'-s' • after f the house still staddin-g_ 1. but
. ;3-Ted a large the conteie-N were gone. Theyeven
• ,f .,•-r ta•• -a. The e: she grew des•reyed the family photographs.
'ri. rdand 77nArt -Ftly I have e. ver seen my father's pie. 
j'-P1 ea. Ho,- ipple. tur. Pte tri a claim with the.
•he f.,tre near I Feder el Giver:intent but never re.
pet', fats, scrap metal and clothing. It has backed the
war relief drives, the Red Cross di-ires, and dozen other
nation-wide campaigns.,
At the sarne time, to hicsure that our town would
keep on being the same.fine place our boys dre
amed of_
returning to, your newspaper has taken an active part
 in
lac* politics and civic improvements, voicing our honest
and, we hope, constructive opinions and criticisms.
Now that the war is over yournewspaper may dis-
card some of its military, flavor and not do as much traic
cling about as it has this last four years. But like our
turnimg veterans, your paper has learned many lessons
that it will not forget.
Like'our veterans„ your newspaper returns to peace-
time living with the knowledg'e that while our town is a
small place in terms of the world-wide community of na-
tions, the democratic way of life OW, it cepresents is one
of the most iprecious and most encouraging things in our
world todaY.-:Whitehall N. Y.) Times. ,
HEART 'THOUGHTS BY L. HART
Christmas it Over. I hope that
each reader had a pleasant week
and received the inspirOion to
enter 1946 with high ideals and a
-will to give to. the new year the
best -en talents and service. " -
- • • • _• ,
t • - 
r • Thc'Y t eee.e:1 anything from It I have
th in otter. tnoughl of what • dark fu- _
A  week's- vacet ten has done
something to me . • made me
dread going back to work . . . I
speak as though I had enjoyed' a
rest. • I dime mean to convey that
idea at all. I did .get a vacation
'and gave you One S.M., frOm Heart
Thoughts. I had, the fun of not
getting out the Ledger and Times
for one -week . . but there, were
a thousand thing we had. to do
S, „eas_should heed dene . . . ream
of them we cid. and some of them
are still waiting.
•
Last week was a tine. for stay-
ing home it little later in- the morn-
ings . seeing friends, making a
few visits: cooking extra food for
company.-- receiving gifts, giving
presents, sending greetings and re-
ceiving . greeting- It was a week
of enjoying the decorations of the
Yule Season . and of taking
then- down. Cleaning. • up Jo-1hr
Christmas is not so (Zinn; as is the
getting ready for the occasion.
Takaig down the tree decorations
and pa.-king them away for next
year's use is boiesoine.
I • ' K• • ' Tee - risy life
!eke '' i.,),*.h.• war
ha• ,t.: th • old st "r • Sta•e- kno.en Ihe. Civil
"Y:",u7.7717ralte th• boy out of Kee- tr.... war dre-e
. Licky Leo you eau not take - e • „f 1?-; ,,,•rrinun4e..• frinva
'.,( th,'• boy •• wref,' liier, ,:1,41 Horn,
it& : the m.,.tter
%S'It.11 1 an. aeedTak.• re I k
sva•, -native of Vire
sale, -1 MO' of ‘tt,.
of Ker.tu" ky I
end me' a. r.,1 Grao,lf,.•ia•; .t• I
WrIllaIt. f ]V,h! Whf, CI i!.
Tegniesee NI) Gland!' ,!ee,'
VVright wit' -...r•i-.1 a.•
his fermis e..- •ourd. eel its Al-
k.a.sas. ow of tii, Wi ight. '
faintly was a 1 ,,,n.d ;atm sese;
e hook as.- WIllterl oil I. Tli;,
Leiok revert...el -iree wide see .veree
teal circulanoir the' it e,
th schools :if Waslartgteni awn te,!
Aakenees. When I was drivine
t the: coup. e a few years• - .•
int., I picked up e • yeningstes on
. the higliway to Whom_ I referred
*.10 • My mission. to- that ten -ion He
perked up at once and toicisme j









sure ,,t;trwited my moiler. Sit'
heir children. die help
..:x.. pt. a e as ahe had from a
er.o.,.• rid woman' who were
• • •• • • •• .t did nee r:e
ree. But tie
s u- We new&
recessioes of life.
's grown. and to for-
. at, end atroeitee ell
• • II
Some of my plans Were realized
for the titre? . • I had dreamed
and planned for cocoaut cake.
the good homemade .kind . .
WP go two, and a number of fruit
cakes . 1 -woutd never want for
a better cake than that Made by
Jo Robertson Elkins and given to
Geerge. I enjoyed one made by
Mass Jessie Crosby on Hardin
Route 1 .13he makes delicious choc-
olate cakes, too. Maybe lieu
t -have ihe treitihre T did
with managing -for- sugar for the
special days. That wa- poke
m. I had 1., bor roes. treat the.
office force, and their-• one' sweet
friend brousitit me a cup %eh, n she
came to hue.: supper with /TU..
She isea friend worth havine . .
Martha Carter. -
• se
-Th-ere- 43--,-(wonty thin:to that
meet our att-hre.,a-ines. yea:. that
it-is- -•rfficult--.41.-i,ide • whet
thing to work eii inkrite7
....r-hiese be :r bothered 'sheet. tr.,.
SO111 r, -.es, My neether -add all her chil- house us . reie
, „,/,,,d .h,,,, f,., , wee, ...,e pe. siren but di- writer are gone nowl --
usrai, •-a.. of N.,!IhPlli -..111.45 As and I :done a ft.! But 
I am
Pereeret, ease near Oa- rneuth a Cedips Irrthe ki iv:ledge .4 the tact
that Ih• y all d ed in faith 4 Theyb,, !. "r: Un,:-.6,1:ar.1 ..url Tenn" - PUBTASHE
.,... !,.. ,. het, „r„,e, ,,,....eie ie,, wets. - ail -Chri lions There re, Consolidation
pe,,,s.ior Whel.• the yalecees hie reales k rist fie the pelople, of God Times-Herald
for . .. My hat is off te lust He
will syceeed, and watcl out for
the day, When you will aY • • •
"Did you '11IkAr Qin
the radio last night?"
Veterans .think a long me be-
fore you give up the training
offer-d .to you by the ger rement
lion, "Whet are we going to do
. we have loOked and looke
Eesh aaks the same ques-di
and Ihere is no 'piece to tive.". I
wish I could think of some scheme
by which the people .Of Murray
could cooperate •ind find a place
for these young men to live with
Sneer tanal-thee. reildent Tu
marked. -Wheect are they all corn-
ing from, they don't belong here".
I know the:e do belong here. They
are boys whe have b.en in service
and have returned and married.
Now they want, a place to call
their own. Every time a couple
marries, is new home eeseeneeded.
They are not contended to live
With their pnrents . . Too- long
Hey have dreamedurc situate
and having e littls place :hey can
Call their otea.
• • •
There is e•se one answer that
can think ef before. buildihg ma-
kejrials are. available . . . That is
to share our home e with them un-
til they can do better. I know of
homes here in Murray that could
easily be turned Alto small apart-
molar fie:r the-entergeocy. L tauft.
of empty bedrooms that ceuld be
rented to couples whu would bc
happy to rent them.
The college wants the residents
of the town to sheresteeir homes
with the veLerans who want to
go to school, and live here with
their families...I-Ca:1:d it be Pots-
ihlt. that we ere so content, with
peace that we have -forgotten too
soon our soldiers who suffered so
much for tht peace? .
Is it possible that we are too
busy to talk over the problema
with these. boys who have returned
and are undecided what they want
to do?
• • •
Tansea in- la  
Ors lately and 1- Mx happy at
the decision of many to return to
school. It it: the chance of a life-
time . . Cal you imakine the op-
pi-mousey of (arming and going to
school and getting paid for it? Men
In this county; have the chance
on the -farm making a
crop season, . going to Murray
Stale other tacauhs. and the
governmetaT win _Pay them ../90 00
pee nesinths tiring the time:-
edve stoked to others who
w (tete make big money now.
It i- herd to deride between big.
lark of eplie vt. for the re-ifirri;..! y :Ind. ,ai•educebtioo-. . .• Prob-
e etereee f', v,'" Each dire I st,Ts ne.. e again Win Offpnr-
to tell' th„n one youoe• man • iunity to .i;et an education so
that -know f , I. cose now he
el .-tented,
turning to school. There i • place
for you in this training I ogram.
Enter right here at Muse State
and learn and -get paid Sc learn-
ing.
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t -see Fee, s. tenth,: lb, Infant thrive. Entered at the Post Office, M
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veer. 1 ,tful. TI.' Ifir-b!.15 Aeci youth rotelyes its cheering.
d ;h.! 1•.%4.. • I\ • - •
ft r..! h.d.d; Ket.t.irkY • r .•• rr.:p.hood ta
t.. !•, 4.,
hhtl, "i•ten W. 1, - day
pllection. 4 th[o- cam.poig. ow The f Fhe does not ..ce
home, ai,r1 de Ninr4 pr.,ctr•,!iy , 1, cei• *ra- world is snal 1-
everytrene ...1 had .wrA, the , )
deers came ris rieeite r sielheied up •
her little oieed_ et .chiln.ien
and acuttled.out the backs way. to rej
neighbors. where we ienieiried
wynt Mime rie..ict
d. ay after-stile Soldier% wc/e ilttni; we
• A
' • •• .r•
Subscription Rates:-In Callow-a:y and Adjoining Counties,
' .22 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. 43.09.
te $1 (10 per year -44) Service Men Anywhere.
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• •
l_have talked to 0. A. idams,
the man in' charge of' Vteran'e
Advisory Council at Mudea Slate.
He is enthueiaetic about work
and will be -happy to a with
any who want to talk to
Letters To Edit r
I . 894
. Grand Junctioi Colo.
Dear Mrs. Hart
_ am. sending you $300 • the
renevAll ,of the Ledger & es.
I realize that..I Lim a little I -tut
will try to watch the 'yellow -ter
closer in the future. --
Several things have t,
since I last wrote you.
nice raise • the first of D
which comes. in nicely s-
thing is high out -here.
1
 example we pay $54.50 h
for a 3-room unfuz-nieries,i •-
ment plus. the electric bill,
ever our meet bill has • y
low since October for .1 w, •
ing and got an elk, a de,
bear.
Welted a wonderful ten. "-
ing. Four friends and mysi .1 ...k
a week off and went up
high country. We camped n
speuter -bste4 larde. -Was- =es-
that was full of trout. %1/4e
trout and grouse. unlit I e•
of them. I got five 'sleep,' 4 • .
from the army and we step' ,
the open. As the sleepin,:,
were. the -ones used on 'the A. .
Highway. we slept plenty warn,
About the first of April. 1 gs
that I -wilt-. be transferred new= i
home. In fact n•-at enough t" cc 1
kerne-neer the weekeerdsss- -ts-e-
be nice. to live once etture .
the friendliest and hest p.reetie
earth.
I must close wishing ever:. •••
Happy New Year. .
Sincerely
Gerland W. Hunter
Fel; Note: I'm proud of Ye
promotion. Grads of Murrio I.
College are Iftiown for pr., itg
Your huntin..; trni sounds ed.
*sung. sine& _the _ Ned yeeu :At
makes os envions.. We • w. , -
happy to Klee you .nearer
'_-L. H
Treatment In Home Towns by Prhate
Physicians and Private Hospitals, at U. S.
Expense, to Be 'Fi-ied Out In Michigan
• Washingtom Dec. -The Veterans
-Administration has announced. tip
arrangement under which ftefichi'
gall war veterans may receive
"home town care" by doctors of
-their_ choice at Government ex-
pense.
Limited to veterans with service-
connected disabilities, the. contract
with the Michigan State Medical
•
Editor, Ledger & Ttmes
Di or Mrs. Siert: •
This letter is an ansNer •
friend Zeb Stewart's whit! ye
published Decemb a- 20.,
.have ei my piecisessio• it
Statement et the late Judg. 1
Burnett of Louisville, Ky. I . at.
herewith turnish yeu -am
of the record of the seceesies th
Slate at Kentucky which is a • th
ful meted .to MY. ixesonal
edge.
er A fide ei
convention in session at •Ruo.
vide for three days; over 200 re
leers repres: ntink. Mt count
adopts a 'deedarat ion oj. ir
pencience' and an ordinghcee
secession. previcts for a prole-Sin
aevernment. end vests all eitecuti
and legielative power in a Govern
and-a-Clam il of ten{ the council_
ill vacenciee, h5Cno memlaer at
cotinci shall be made Governor
fill i----7- tapcy: the old laws at
censtitutiern -of-- State declared
force., metre when incensiete
with the acts of this converoi
and of th • legislative council
Cot. --G,To. %V. Johnson of Se,
County was cnosen Goeernor; Bob
ef Louisville ,Secretary •
State: 0. -F. Payne of Fay-
County Ate-relent Secretary!
State: ---Witeete7T. 13arnett .-St
ter County. State Treasurer •
Burnett reseeded Dec. 17 and J
flurnam of Warr - n r County
appointed by the Govern's
confirmed by the Council ,
ard Hawes- ef BurbsIn One -
Aeried as Auditfir ;Ind lisiah I .
bury of Werree Chlanty was .
hemted. A Fienk Buoy, ii of I3,e -
ben County 'was chosen Clerk or
th.• Council. John B. Thompson. Is.
Of Mercer County. Sergeanteit-
Arms. and Wale'''. N. Holdermon
'of (dIdleer, Gqonty State Printer.
Members 8( fhe council and also
The announcement said. the Vet-
teasa-se Administration also is ar-
ranging for veterans to enter
Michigan private hospitals.
Only Michigan veterans with dis-
abilities or illnesses which can le.
traced directly to military service'
are eligible for caret under the
new plan. They may choose any of
the members of the Michigan Med-
ical Service, an organization of
400 doctors who have been treat-
ing civilians under a group medi-
cal care plan.
Veterans will be cared for in
their community hospitals pro-
vided these belong to the group.
Doctors will be paid 1y the Vet-
erans Administration.
Federal law specifies that vet-
erans with disabilities not trace-
able to military service can be
treated only if space is available
for them in V.A. institutions and
they have n.\ money to pay a pri-
vate physician.
Of 88,000 veterans now receiving
Government care, about 60,000
have nonseraice ailments.
eatetese _powling Green was made
1st Vol. Collies History, pages _97. 
Tokyo Joltedthe new sell of government rsee
As Russ Get
The commissioners appeared be- esha,
346.
fors the previsional Confederate asessaY R
Congress on the 9th of December -
and in accordance with their com-
mission the following act was pass-
ed by the provisional Congress of.
the Confederate States, to wit:
"An act for the admission of the
State of Kentucky into the Con-
federate States of America as a
member thereof.
"Sec. 1. The Congress of the
Confederate States of America .do
enact, that the State of Kentucky
be arid hereby is admitted a mem-
ber of the Confederate' States& of
America, on an equal footing with
tht other states of the Confed-
eracy. Appreved Dec. 10„1861.
I have also in my possession" are. 
eyewetness account of the Inaug-
uiation .of. the President, Vice-
President's:eV the. Confederacy on
the 22 of Fitbruary. 1862. I quote:
"Kehtucky was, authorized by an
act of the Confederate Congress to
elect representativend senators
to the Congress of the Confederate
States which was to assertible un-
der the Cortsinution according to
the Act of -the Provisional Con--
goes. on the ifIth of Februery.
1862. My husband H. W. Bruce
wee elected a member of the House
OF Representatives. One of the
hest things done after the organi-
zation of .Congress on the 180.1 of
February, 1862. was to appoint a
rarrudittee /t 13 one from each
State of the Confederacy to devise
eonduct the ceremonies ed.
eeetteeriesee. Ms Eiruc• was chossa
represent Kentucky. I• had a
• •Iesisant and conspicuous position
.ven me end .witnessed the in-
•• resting ceremonies. _ Signed.
Ars. H W. Bruce".
Mr. Stewart correctly quotes
Gov. Magoffineand it is titre that
Kentueice. -iiside valiant efforts to
remain neteral, hewever his state-
ment in regard, to the Russel/vine
Cenvent'ion was incomplete and he
failed to fellow through to the ac-
•eptance of the-State Of Kentucky
iy the Confederate- tSates of
ernerica.
By hie records of the Confederate
kiverninent there were 13 Con-
•derate Stales, South Carolina.
lississippi, Florid a, Alabama,
etergia, Louisiana; Virginia, North
Arkanses. Tennessee,
/OM Kentucky. and Missouri. I
amazed that Zeb Ste-wart and
in-y Wells have never counted
rf•Isid y. .resraocn the  Battle',7ag of the
t may interest the people of
dowaY county eto have called
their attention the fact that
county shift three 13x delegates
- -the-- ....SoitereigatY
leen in--Dr. Daniel Mather-son,
omas N. Jones, and a Mr.
lean Ip.q•tiaps Bro. Holsepple





EATIONA1. EDITORIAL__ .1,•teR..,(.s to the proeision of. Con-
LSSOCIATION ol th
e .Conf.•derate. States at-
Richrreedd. Va.. were chossn. Heti-
- fee C. Bur:tett, Wahine) E. Simms
Aseti if he_ et. •to 0:t-',,-r Skie THE KENTUCK1' PRESS ASSOCIATION •
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'and William• Preston were sent
criltrmissith-iertt to iiichmond, and
oh the. 9th of.- neve 186t, the Cons
federati• • Congress admitted .Ken-






LMINGTON. Del . Dec.
Chrietmas, said by relatives
•riends to ,he 114 years old.
ChriMmas Eve at her home.
eit Coroner Austin C. Caulk
eed in a report today. .
'k sire-eh/Dees and friends
m t e wornaln's maiden mime
anny- Wasthhettee .and that
:is born in Caroline. county.
• f free Negro parents.
was attrihuted to ad-
age. altheugh taulg said
told that she had been
•tive .and had .picked beahs
nearby farm three months
(AmgratulatiOns To
Lie ,1. B. Boyds
- -
•tulation, go thia week tb
' Mrs .1. B. Boyd. el. Murree
Wee were' married $2
ceroh 1. 24. Mr. a'ntl Mrs.!
^dirge their useful place'
community. and -Ifeis -the
. their rimy friends that Uniteid State-s Government to the






Washington, Dec. 28 - Russia
aligned herself today behind the
Anglo-American proposals to put
atomic energy controls up to the
United Nations and in,turn won a
voice in control of beaten Japan.
This latter question emerged as
a possible breeder of controversy
and was greeted with dismay in
JaPane These two results high-
lighted the 11-day meeting of Big
Three Foreign Ministers in Mos-
cow_ a meeting - which offibially
reunited the top wartime Allies in
their efforts to solve the formid-
able problems of peace-
Breaking a deadlock in their re-
lations which lasted nearly three
months. the United States, Rus-
sia and Britain also agreed on:
Ttf0 necessity for a unified,
democratic and indtpendent China
under the national government now
headed by Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek. Russian and American
troops will be withdrawn "at the
earliest practicable moment con-
sistent with the discharge of their
responsibilities under the Japanese
sulvender.
2-5Fhe establishment of pro-
visional pvernment for longssuf-
tering Korea_ with prospect of com-
plete independence for that na-
tion in five years,
3-Broadening the Governments
ad Romania and Bulpirie and plans
for coucluding peace treaties with
them, along : with Italy, Hatrigary
and Finland.
For control, of Japan. the Big-
Three Foreign Ministers agreed to
Establish a four-power 'United
State. Russia, Britain. China o coun-
cil in Tokyo and an 11-nation Far
Eastern policy-making commission
in Washington, to replace the pres-
ent 10-member advisory coranits-
sion.
It appears the policy-making
commission and the four-hewer
council will not curtail the author-
ity of General MacArthur a; su-
preme Allied eemmander in Japan
because heels the administrator
of policy In Japan, not the maker
ef
Th'e 'Control Council will meet
„at least every two weeks for the
purpose of- "consulting with and
advising the supreme •commander"
on such matters as carrying out
surrender terms, occupation and
control problems and the directives
for solving theme•
MacArthur. however, will issue
all orders and remaien "the sole
executive authority." If exigencies
permfte he -velitenosiiii • the council
before issuring orders "on matters
of substanceSebut his decisions will
be "controlling."
Only if a council member dis-
agrees with MacArthur on "ques-
tions coneerning a change in the
regime of control, fundamental,
changes in the Japanese constitu-
honed structure, and a change in
the Japanese Government as a
whole." is the commander re-
quired to hold up his orders until
the 11-nation commission reaches
agreement an the matter.
In brief, the communique • ee
signed the 11-power commission
to: ..•
eteeDeaft policies to .speed Jap-
anese compliance • with ' the eure
render terms.
2-Review. "on the request of
any membes," any directive is-
sued to dIacArehur at any action
taken by him "finvidving policy
decisionS within the jurisdiction
of the commission."
3 Consider other matters as-
signed to it by agreement of
nterriber- Governments.
ifeto power given the United
States.- Russia. Britain- and China
would enable this country to block
any attempt to change any direc-
tives which have. gone-out to Mac-
Arthur striae the occupation be-
gan.
Fiirther, the commission Is pro-
hibited from making recommen-
dations. en military operations or
territorial ridil/StMelltS and • is
pledge In -respect "existing con-
trol niPhincry in Japan; Including,









































































































'Kentucky s permanent law lim-
it, 104a1 arm, setght of a
truck, plus its load. to only
.000 lbs and length of
truck-omits 10 only feet
That s /1.000 lbs lighter than
4' other sates allow and
10 1 shover thsn 46 other
stales permit '
•




_Holiday festivities ended, Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference basketballers this week
prepared to again hit the hard-
wood to boost their averages be-
fore tournament time (Feb. 21, 22,
23. in Louisviller and annei their
share of the "hardware."
Trophies for the tournament
have been presented by Station
WAVE, of I ouisville, one of the
litany lorward-looking civic groups
in the Kentucky, metropolis root-
ing for the success of the KIAC
finals. 'Facilities of this station
along with those of other purvey-
ors of air time have been placed at
the disposal of the tournament
committee and Don Hill Whose
nightly sport casts have been fea-
tured many years, will have the
leading role.
Jack Pubst veteran guard of
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
the Morehead Eagles, has consist-
ently averaged 15 points per game
and Bill Miller and Carroll Haw-
hee, both 84", continue to thrill
crowds with their basket shoot-
ing. Hawhee, a junior from Can-
nelton, Ind.., starred' with Iowa
Navy Pre-Flight last season.
During the week, - tBerea will
tangle with Kentucky Wesleyan,
and Marshall College of Hunting-
ton, W. Va., travels to Western
Kentucky for a tilt with Murray's
Thoroughbreds Thursday.
On Friday Coach Rome Rank-
in's Eastern Maroons, who found
success in out-of-state ventures
last week, go to Cincinnati for a
tussle with Xavier. On Saturday
Louisville faces Vanderbilt at
Louisville; Western Kentucky
Teachers meet Evansville College
at Bowling Green, Murray tackles
Southern Illinois on home ground,
Eastern will be host to Utli9e1 Col-
lege of Barbourville, and Wes-
leyan plays at Morehead.
Only Murray and Eastern became
involved in entanglements during
Christmas week, with the Thor-
oughbreds finding the going a lit-
tle tough.
Indiana State took Murray's
place on the Midwest thron Sat-
urday after beating Evansville 48-
41 in the final.
Rankin' s Eastern Kentucky Ma-
roons, sparked by Fred Lewis, lea,-
Your non-partisan
POSTWAR ADVISORY
PLANNING COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY
says a new state trucking law is
C•1•141.4.101, .1 report -la direct 'relation to
reetkaay impro.e.minis ate Me laws regu-
lating ...eight, of load, and sites of tmciting
facilitiot It is urgent Mar Kentucky f•t•
this issue promptly and squarely and revile outmoded
limits 'Mich at Me present time •ro hindering intet•
state commerce
OUT-OF-DATE LAW IS A THREAT
TO YOUR INCOME! HERE'S WHY!
All communities in Kentucky are dependent on trucking .. and
65.9% of these communities have no transportation service
except trucking! Yet, to transport the vast quantities of goods
Kentuckians need for themselves or want to sell to others, we
are Olt penalized with the most restrictive size•and-weight
trucking law of any state in the nation!
For example, 921,:, of all states have a gross weight limit which
is 122% more than Kentucky's permanent law allows .. and the
average for all 47 states is 233°/,„ more than the Kentucky
law permits.
This means Aka+ Kentucky farmers fre-
quently make 2 trips to haul the same
amount cif farm products which
neighbor-sfate farmers haul in I trip. It
means that trucking costs are higher for
business and industry, too. This added
cost stifles trade and makes the price of
consumer goods higher proportionately
than elsewhere.
Who pay? You do! All Kentuckians
dol And, we'll continue to pay until
Kentucky gets a new truck law, such as
the nationally recommended -uniform
code-, which has already been adopted
in about 70% of all states!
Talk .. wire .. or write .. to your State
THE PROPOSED LAW Legislators without del.). Let them know
Every sate bordering Kentucky +hat you, in addition to the Planning
has liberalised htahm•Y lass. Commission, believe that a new, modernKentucky, proposed law
truck law is urgent!should be comparable to theta
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T-Sgt. aclid Johnson and Mrs.
Johnson _rf Paducah were guests
of Mr. nd Mrs. Geobel-Roberts
Friday ht.
Mr. c Mrs. Emmett Roberts
visited ir daughter, Mrs. K. Tre-
vathan al family last week.
Euin i evathan and son, Bob,
spent e Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E us Trevathan. Euin has
recentl received his discharge. -
Mrs. sale Taylor of Nast-11,111e
was g of her daughter Mrs.
Noble Jpkins and family for the
holida






es, Frankfort, Ky., is
s 2 man in a branch
open .t Cincinnati to
a work in Kentucky,
ichigan.
Ii have the title of as-
y administrator of the
ce. which will be in
Deputy Administrator
one, Conneaut, Ohio.
Lance of this appoint-
ment apparently means ?aid 33-
yeair-old Reeves has abandoned
the idea of seeking the Democrat-
ic nomination to the Senate, next
summer. This was a protect with
which he toyed shortly before his
release from the Coast Guard last
September and one in which he
was encouraged by former Senator
A. B. Charidler. Reeves was !com-
missioner of revenue of Kentucky




WA 'INOTON, Dec. 19-Selec-
tive ice tonight halted the
dralli oaf fathers.
.- It 0 instructed local draft.
'boards at to accept on a volun-
teer la • any father with three or
mor.•
Men .,th one or two children
who s saeer will be accepted by
Seleot- Service.
-•-
Mrs. Clarence E. Luter
Miss., were guests of
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
Mr. and Mrs. 1.uter
of Mr. Luter's sisters
while here and on the
sisited another sister,
Maxedon, in Tennessee.
(. Mrs. Joe Jarvis and
sere holiday visitors of
s, Mr. and grs. DeWitt
Draft Halted
eled 35-45 barrage ai Hemline ati
Kan . City Friday night, and in
the "rse city, blasted Kansas State
54-47 Satteday.
Ass.lated Press.. standings in
the FIAC show Louisville, East-
ern isrti Morehead with perfect av-
eraige. Center has a standing of
.500; Georgetown has won 1 and
lost for a rating of .250. while
Unior. Murray, Berea. Wesleyan
and western have failed, to register




(Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoak of
Ohio spent a few days the past
week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills _and
Mrs. Esther Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Morgan and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill .Adams and family
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ida Coch-
ran and Ruth.
J. D. Garland of Ohio is spending
a few days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl •Dublin. and
family and Mr. and Mr. Connie
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Turnbow were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Befnard Jones.
Leon Cude is sick.
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie T. Arnett
.and family of Russellville spent
a few days the past week with
relatives.
Mrs. flobeet L. Bazzell spent the
week-end .with relatives.
Robbie Youngblood is visiting at
Murray.
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell .
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and
family and Mrs. Ethel Darnell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mayfield.
Aunt Frances Marine is not so
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb and
Mrs. Margarett Riley visited last
week with Mrs. Mattie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jonea and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wrkmart and
family visited relatives at Paducah
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert _Bazzell Jr.
returned to Detroit Sunday after
wending Christmas holidays with
relatives. Mts. Johnny Mannings
aseompanied them home to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim• .
Elmon Meadors of McCreary
county produced 38 bushels of
Irish potatoes from 75 pounds
planted, which is .at the rate of
400 bushels per acre.
•
4 January 31
+ THE LAST DAY
•
+ FOR MEN NOW IN THE ARMY TO
I RETAIN THEIR PRESENT GRADES
7 BY REENLISTING
Men now in the Army who re-
enlist before February 1 will
reenlisted in their present
grade. Meri honorably dis-
charged can reenlist within 20
days after discharge in the
grade they held at the time of
discharge, provided they re-
enlist before February 1, 1946.
There's a long list of attractive
reenlistment privileges in the
new Armed Forces Voluntary
Recruitment Act of 1945. The
ability to keep your present
grade is only one of them'. hut
this privilege expires on
January 3L '
There are plenty of other
reasons why many thousands
of men have enlisted, and more
thousands are enlisting every
day. You'll certainly want to
know all of the opportunities
open to you. If you'll read
them carefully, you'll know
why a job in the new peace-
time Regular Army is being
regarded today as "The Best
Job in the World:"
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT PROGRAM
I. Enlistments for Oa, 2 or 3 years.
II-year enlistment, permitted fee men
now in Army with 6 month,' service.)
2. Enlistment age from 17 to 34 yowl
inclusive, except for men now in Army,
who may reenlist at any age.
3. Men reenlisting retain present grades,
if they reenhat within 20 days after
discharge and before February 1, 1946,
4. The best pay scale, medical care,
food, quarters and clothing in Army
history.
5. An increase in the reenlistment. -
bonus to 5.50). for each year of artiVe
service since such bonus was last paid,
or since last entry into service.
6. Up to 90 days' paid furlough, de-
pending on length of service, with fur-
lough travel paid to home and return,
for men now in Arggy who enlist.
7. A 30-day furloullii every year at full
pay•
8. Mustering-out pay (baseckupon
length of service), to all men who are
discharged to reenlist.
9. Option to retire at half pay for life
after 20 years' service -increasing to
three-quarters pay after 30 years' ser-
vice. All previous active federal mili-
tary service counts toward retirement.
10. Benefits under the GI Bill of
'Rights.
11. Family allowances for the terra of
enlistment for dependents of men who
enlist before July 1,4946.
12. Opportunity to learn one or more
of 200 skills and trades.
13. Choice of branch of service and
civereeati theater in the Air. Ground or
Service Forces on 3-year enlistments.
PAY PER MONTH-
ENLISTED MEN
I. Addition to Food, loam,
Mann sow Nodes! goro
. •
(al -Plus 2osS Increase for
Service Overseas. ( b) Plus
50% if Member of Flying
Crews, Parachutist, etc (c)
-Plus 5% Increase in Pay




Staff Sergeant . .
Sergeant . . . .
Corporal . . .
Private First Class .
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Under certain conditions, emer-
gency hospitalization is granted,
but before moceeding to a Veter-
ans Administration Facility the
Veteran, of someone acting for him
or her, should communicate with
the -nearest Facility by telephone
or telegraph and request authority
for admission and for transporta-
tion if necessary.
- _Transportation
If admission for hosisiLil or
domisilary care has been author-
ized, transportation at Government
expense is furnished as folltdes:
When the applicant is being hos-
pitalized foe treatment of disease
or injury attributable 'to service,
transportation to a hospital is
furnished by the Government, but
return transportation is furnished
only upon completion of treat-
ment and regular discharge. If
the applicant is being- hospitalized
for treatment of a condition not
attributable to service, transporta-
tion is furnished when the veteran
is unable to defray its expense.
When the applicant is to be ad-
mitted for domiciliary care, trans-
portation to the Facility is furn-
ished by the Gavernment for the
first such edmission, but return
transportation is furnished only
upon approval of the Director of
National Humes, Veterans Ad-
ministration.
Out-Patient Treatment
Veterans NA hose disabilities are
connected with their military ser-
vice may in addition to hospital-
ization and domiciliary care re-
ceive out-patient, medical, Surgical
and dental services for theft ser-
vice-connected diseases or injuries.
Treatment may be given at a" Vet-
erans Administration Facility or
Regional Office, or be authorized
to be given by a physicidn or den-
tist in the applicant's place of
residence. Requests for the treat-
ment should be addressed to the
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
or the appropriate office ,of the
Veterans. Administration. - •
Applications for out-patient treat-
ment are available at all American
Legion Post f•ervice Officers. Per-
sons adjudged in need of and au-
thorized to report for out-patient
Medical. surgical or dental ser-
vices may be furnished transporta-




Girls Scout Troop 2 held its last
meeting of 1945 in the home of
Mrs. R. K. Kelley. Scout members
present wese Mary Alice • Hop-
kins, Wanda Sue Diuguid. Sara
Ruth Calhoon. Patricia Futrell, Joan
Love, Ann Rhodes, Gloria Dean
Moss. Sarah Frances Evans. Rob-
bie Watson, Betty Jo Williams,
and Patricia Shelton who received
her pin last meeting.
For the past month we made
bags ,to send to girls in Poland.
Eacta. bag contained a pencil, small
notebook, comb, box of crayons;
soap, washcloth, tooth brush, tooth
paste, hard candy, hair ribbon,
small gift, safety pins, pins, bobby
pins, thread.
Thanks to Mrs. Saw Calhoun,
Mrs. A. L. Rhodea, and Mrs. Dave
Hopkins for helping with the bags.
We also thank Mrs. Rex Diuguid
and Mrs. Sam Calhoun for mailing
them.
We have sold Christmas Seals
and Girl Scout calendars this
month.
We exchanged gifts, sang Christ-
mas carols and enjoyed surprise
refreshments at tl:e meeting. Sor-
ry some members were unable to
be present.
The troop is so happy that Ann
Curry is home from the hospital.
Hope she enjoyed the gift we sent
and are expecting her to be with
us again soon.
Wish the three girls who have
not said their Scout Laws would
learn them and be ready to say




Calloway County Sportsmen Club
will hold its regular meeting Jan-
uary 8, 1946, at the City Hall.
* Election of officers and other
matters will come up. If you want
the club to continue, be there. I
am through.
J. R. OURY, President
Visit Of Income
Tax Man -
Collector at Internal Revenue, S.
R. Glenn, announces that a deputy
on January 2. ihrough 5, and Jan-
uary 14 through ia, 1a4ti, tor the
'purpose of assisting the followtng
taxpayers who will be required to
file an estimated or final return
by January 15: c1 Farmers, if 80
per cent or more of their gross in-
come- is from farming activities,
and their incomes 'is $500 or more
from his office will Visit Murray ifrom
PAGE THREP
this source would be re-
quired to file a deelaration or final
return by January 15th 4 2 Tax-
payers who would be required to
file an amended declaration by
Jgpuary 15th, and would be privil-
eged to file a final return by this
date. Other taxpayers will have
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With BROADBENT'S certified, cilopiondable, high yielding vari•tiits of
hybrid corn.
Won many 1St Wiles in 1945 county contests for yield per acre.
Graded for width, thickness, length and gravity.
,BROADBENPS yellows. Ky.-Y102 - Ky.-Y103 and US-13.
BROADBENT'S whites: Ky.-69-Ky.-72B and Ky -203.
Buy BROADBENT'S hybrid Seed C_orn front
ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray
Pontiac Sales and Service
Texaco Products
GENERAL GARAGE REPAIR
• Oil and Grease
• Winterizing
• Tire Repair and Sales
• Accessories and Parts
WASHING AND POLISHING A SPECIALTY
Main Street Motor Sales
East Main Street Phone 59 Murray, Ky.
J. 0. PATTON JOHN WATSON
THE WAY THEY LOOK
to the automobilist to the tax collector
This eat it from an actual photograph. It %lama the relatina
aim of one of the heavy trucks regularly operated on Kentucky
highways before the enactment in 1932 of the 16,000-pound groom
weight law, that is, when trucks with a gross weight of :8000
pounds were permitted. The heaviest type of modern railroad
freight engine is only 4 inches higher and 21/2 inchea wider
than the one shown in this picture.
Kentucky's Highways Were Not Bunt
for Heavy Trucks
It is reported that the commercial trucking interest@
v.ill seek to have the legislature permanently authorize
the operation of trucks with a gross weight of more
than 40,000 pounds.
There are only 2,100 miles of high type surface
roads in Kentucky. Even the main highways across the
state contain long stretches of narrow, winding roads
of low type construction. In the State- Highway System
of 10,000 miles there are 3,200 miles less than 18 feet
wide, many substandard bridges and 16.000 places
where the view ahead is restricted within 500 feet by
sharp curves or other obstructions. In the County Road
System of 47,000 miles there are 27,690 miles of unsur-
faced mud roads. The plain fact is Kentucky's high-
ways were not built for 40,000-pound trucks.
The Subsidy
In a normal year automobiles and trucks of 1%




and license_taxes. All commercial trucks kainkallr
pay less than 4% of all road taxes. This is actually
less than the portion of railroad property taxes that is
used for county roads, bridges and city streets. Why
should those who build and maintain the highways
subsidize the heavy commercial trucks which endanger
the public's use of public property?
No Benefit to the Public
Only the operators of the supersize trucks would-
be benefited by the proposed law. The 20-ton trucks
were permitted here during the war but they did not
reduce their charges to the public. Increasing truck
weights in other states has not reduced !commercial
truck rates. The commercial trucking inteiests do not
even propose to reduce the rates they charge the public
if their law should be adopted.
Shall We Build Superhighways Of
Farm-to-Market Reads?
,The more of the road taxes that is used for building
the superhighways needed only by the supersize trucks,
the less will be the funds available for building the
larrn-to-market roads so badly needed by the farmers
and school children in the rural sections of the state
THE DANGER AND COST OF THE HEAVY TRUCKS ARE PLAIN ENOUGH. IT IS HARD
TO SEE WHAT BENEFIT ANYBODY EXC1PT THEIR OPERATORS WOULD RECEIVE.
This message is published by the Kentucky Railroad Association. Protection of the safety and eon-
renierwe of the operators of automobiles and of trucks of reasonable size, preservation of the high-
ways, due regard for taxpayers and for those who are dependent upon farm-to-market and county
roads-all unite with simple fairness to competing forms of transportation in requiring that reason-
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4ss_ss .a% ^VT,-
.flamok.
et in the States and wired his
mother, •Mrs: Guy Gardner, that
ee expeef$-trag be home sometime in
February. although he is confined
in a hospital ip San Diego.
STAMP BIDS SPtR-
BY ROOSEVELT EXECUTORS
New York—Offers by avid sump
collectors. willing to pay_ $80,000 1
$100.000 for the colleetioo of Frenk-
lin D. 'Reosevelt were rejected b••
ex' cutors 'of the estate.
iIteenaed Harmer. member it f
the stamp euctioneer, firm handl-
ing the' late Preaident'a _collection,
,aid that when the collection is
sold early this -year i• ,,•i'•i
broken tip inareandivie
siqing of a Volume. a !•ri-
sem!le stamp
North Fork News
Those spending -Christmas day
in the - home of Terry Meirris were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter
Dorothy Loee, Me and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris and ehildren, Mr.' and
Mrs. • Douglas_ Vandyke and chits
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
danghtitr. Gela Brown, Mr. and
,Mrs. Howard Moritis.
Mrs. Oman Paschall is with
i •
fief"
Jim Kuykendall spent.the week-
end with Ma. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris... this Christmas.
• Mr. and Mrs. Hillary _Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. ebb Litener have
Mr. and Mrs James Hugh Orr moved efrom Macedonia to their
were supper guests of Mr. and new home near Mt. Plea, me Term.
Mrs. Glynn Orr Tuesday. - Miss Freda Smith. w is em-
Pvt. Bertha' Grooms and Mrs.
Grooms spent the week-end with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Grooms. , ' • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr 'and
daughter spent Christmas day with
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and family.
Mn and Mrs. Robert laarding were
and Miss Annie Wiles, died the
past week.
Mr and MI's. Belem Willis and
son, Garvis Wilson, of Detreit
are here for the Hti vs.
Relatives gathered ,s usual at
the home of Jesse 9:.dure and
Miss Annie Willis Ch stmas Day
and at the homes .of 'Irs. Fannie
Wisehart and Mr. and Mrs. Odia
McClure the next da . During
the Holidays they vise d at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. 'etc Wise-
hart, Mr. and Mrs. i •Ion Mc-
Clure. and Mr. and les. Keith,
Wischart of Murray._ Sediers fill-
ed many vacant chairs ic,the tables
plos•ed at St. Louis, Mo., •pent the-
Holidays at her home in IVfurray.
Jeff Stubblefield, Who has been
residing with his brdeer and
family, Mr Mild Mrs. Moraey Stub-
blefield and daughter kr:'is, will
spend the winter month, at Mur-
ray with his sister and fanely, Mrs.
afternoon guests in the Paschall Alma Steele and Mr SteeLe •
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance have
returned from Detroit, Mich.
Mt. ape! Mrs. Glynn Or and
daughter Gela, Mr. and -Mrs. Jam, s
Hugh Orr and son were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hillary
Johnson Wednesday. ..• By I. M. Thorns..
Mr. and Mrs.. Gin-rim Morris, People in Stewartville bee.sy
Mrs. Elia Morris. _Mr. and Mrs. I tr
r. -affer 
f„yring ,m,rtko„tg..44,t ucetheispendur tobi lia,uzdy
Glynn Orr. M. and Mrs. CliftOn,
ooms
Oman Paschall, Friday. 
ant Christmas and New N -
J. W. Barre.tt and wife i Locust
Mrs. Rudolph Key is emthen'
td her bed with flu 
Grove neighborhood, forr• rlY of
. •
-Mr and Mr's. Geoige Jenkins 
Model, Route 1, celebrate. -their
. 
visited Mr-s. Oman Paacriall.. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key Sundae after-
noon. a., • -
Mrs. Jack Key spent Thursday
with her sister, Mies Emma Hoop-
er.,- - •-
Mr. and Mrs. ,Howard. Morris
spent the holidays with 'Mr. and
Mrs Terry Morris.
Mr. _and Mrs, Waymon Vance
visited AIL Rebecca,- ftassehaill
•-Sundrie.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Glynn Orr end Mr.
and Mrs. It-finery' Johnson Were
247.er guests of, . Mr. and Mrs: arts ilk last week. It "look- ai
James 'Hugh Orr Feeley PAM, have .svrti pros.p•eroir ne 
, 
'bor-
r hoods 'as was on Rushing -re-lc
Blood River News-driveti out -tiy a pool of•  wat- Kennedy 'Mathes And
visited 'Joe. Rowlett Sunda
There are a few faittilies
heads in Calloway as !yell
Stewart , County. 'These a
CALLOWAY
NEWS
James Br, :wit has arrived home
from overeeas wail a discharge.
()then Lewis of Akron. 0.. was
called to rh t Army recently. He
is in the Army Rir Corps near 
00es that drive their car lik
Wichita Falls. Tex. 
ing snakes" which usually ea--
Johnnie McClure, Navy. 'arrived 
their, or some other person's
home with a discharge. 
Or. if they are fermers. wi. i.
Mr. and Mrs George Osbron are 
tobacco so tight in a barn
the parents  of a sore 
as we used 1'3 call it, -houser
•
50th wedding anniversary
Joe Martin and wife of Dover.
visited C. S. Vinson and It writer
during Christmae. Mr._ bl ten is
one of the lending businese ten at
Dover.
Mrs. Roy Et win also visit
Vinson and the writer al
She And MreErwin live in e wart-
%ilk,' having Moved heir neat
I:. and Mrs. Jack Ciampi on(
of the ft.tw—rethaining feat
Rushing Creek -visited
and friends in' Murray are
The'infent 44 Mr. .ad Mrs, -Ru-
pert Brewn died the past week.
•A cow °changing to • Pertron
W:",- lit kept by Jesse MeClue
Relief At Last
Filitir Cough
Creomuision relieves promptly be-
Cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you mu.et like the way it
auickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money hack.
C R EOM U LSI 0 M
for Coughs, Chest Colds, BrInchitil
-The bells that have rung in*
this yeltr.tif -promise — 1946
are only- ki• echo of what we
-wtqh fa you. May your year-
Ue filled wit4a much joy, hap-
-pinei4c and may
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THUR DAY, JANUARY 8, 1940
Welcome Home
r,r
9 months overseas a$ a P-51 Mus- Bumphseels, Murray, were dis-
tang Pilot with the 20th Air Force citerged at Fort Knox, Decmiber
in the Pacific Theater of. Opera- 28.
tins. has been separated from the J. L. Winchester. S 1-e ALC1,
Army Air -Forces at the .San An -Route 5, and Herbert M. skinner,
tonio District. AAF Personnel Dis- S-c. 204 Ash street. Murray._ were
tribution Command. He flew 26 discharged from the ?Livid service
combat MiS-4°T1.5. and wears the on Decernber 15. at Groat Lakes, III.
Air Medal with 2 Oak Leaf -Clus- J. B. lrvan, BKR 2-c, Route 1,
teta. Before entering the army he Hazel, James E. Jones, S Waite
student at Murray State 6. and James C. McDaniel, DM 3-c,
Teachers 'College.. Murray, Ky. Route 3. Murray. were discharged
Partin L. Miller. GM 3-h. was
discharged at Great Lakes. Ill.,
- SAN ANTONIO. Tex —First It, D. (-emboli 25. • .
(Xis Hampton Fru in, 22. sen'e•t
Mr and Mrs W, at -D. Erwin.










Phone 101 North Third St.
' T-S Ralph Bogard. of Murray. is
on les way home. Bogard is ehe
.1 1.000 higriapoint Army and Navy
veterans whom the "Magic Car-
. 1" is' bringing back to the States
.board the U.S.S TRYON..
Herbert S. Hughes. seaman, first
class. Route 1. Lynn Grove. has
I been discharged, after honorable
service in the Navy. .at the per-
Sonael separation center in, Nash-
',11e . Twin.
Sgt. James H. Beale. who served
ith -the 317th Qrn. Boat Co., is
returning to Murray etas weekeac-
,tardirig to his . pacents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Beale.
Cpl. Charles L. Williams, 103
 'Spruce St . and Pfc. George B.
How uonderful it. is to
welcome in our first
full year of peace in so
long. This is indeed a
joyous occasion for us
and to you. we 'wish
von the blessings and
fulfillment of your de-




T-4 Tag W. Even, husband of
Mrs. Ada L:ell. of 301 North 16th
St.. Murray. is on his way home
from Pearl Harbor,
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.- First Lt.
Willard R. Dill, 26. husband of Mrs.
Imogene Packs Dill.- 509 Vine. St..
Murray. •Ky. and oft' of Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Dill. 40 Worth Street,
New York City. who served 10
months overseas on a 13-24 with the
5th Air Force in the SoUth West
at treat Lakes Dec miser 15. -Pacific Tiieeter. has been sepas
A. B. Dann has returned to Mue. rated from the Army Air Forces
-ray with his honorable eieseinerge-=atethe _San_ Anteing) Dietrich AAF
from the Army after serving thred Personnel -Distribution Command.
years in the European- and Paeific I He participated in 39 combat ' mis-
theaters of war. . I sigma. and wears the Air Medal
Harold Farley' has received- itisl with 1 O".4..Le"f Clutter,  and Phil-
honorable discharge from . the ts
hpin e Liberation Ribbon ,and the
army, . and is again making his 
1pacific Theater Ribbon with two
home in Murray. 
Rattle Stars. Before entering the
' army he wes a student at Murray
Sgt. Jaime* Swann is home with State Coll ge.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
e 
Swann. He received his discharge SISirt knene 
R. "%Wiens".
Route 3. if izel. was discharged
from the Air Corps after • more ' 
- '
than four years service.- He was 
from the Ai my at Ft. Knox De-
drafted September. 1941, and spent 
cember 18.
most of his time on, the Pacific i 
Cpl. Will R. Walston, Almo, was
discharged a: Fort Knex December
Coausgear
- H. Elkins, S le. 412 North! Pfc. James W. Charlton. Hazel.
5th St.. James R. Farris, MM S 3c, and Pfc. Joe B. Littleton, 201 South
, • lee:
Route 5. H. B. Lipford. Lt. tj.g.l. Eighth atceet. were discharged at
Route 2: •eie: °bid Dyer Burkeen. Pt. Knox Dccerriber 27.
S 1-e. Route 1. Dexter, were dis- 
•,
Austin B. Barrow, MODEM 2-e,
charged at Great Lakes. P'"-rh- 404 Sycamore street, was discharg-
bee . 
• i ed from the navy at Great Lakes.22
Pfe. Charles H. Caileinan. 511 S. Ill.. December 16.
4:h St.. Muriey. S-Set. Cleve E. I •Charles H. Morris. S 1-c. Hazel.
(ox. 1637 Firmer Ave. ii.trray, is on his way home from the Navy.
end T-5 Duiguid S. Warren. Route S-Sgt. Hollis Rogers was dis-
5, Murray, were discharged at Fbrt t charged- DeaindfeT--1-0--rdnit1trr
Knox Decvnir - r 25. Mrs. Rogers were visitors her.
Pte.. 'Beerier' Wisehart. .Hazel, with his parents. and brother clur-
i was- diechareed from the Army et ing the holideys. He will leave
Fort Knox December. 26. ' t-January 31 for Duke University
Calvin .11,..Murdock. 13I 3 c. Lynn i where he will be a student work-
Grove. was dis-chafged from the I ing on his doctor's degree tn hot-
naval servic? December 22. . _ 3-any. and be An associate professor.
Cpl. A. C.. Orr. son of Mr. .and I Rogers served many months in the
Mrs. -Claytoe. Orr. Route 3 Hazel. South Pacific lie is a graduate of
received is . discharge ,December Murray State '1
1.5 at Fart McPherson, Ga. He tiareid Van Winkle, former edi-
• :served 31' m Inth.s with the 60th tor. of the Ledger le*Times was a
Regiment., eth Division. and, 12 visitor in the office here .Saturday.1
months . overseas as a rifleman. He and vitiated win-I.:friends 'in town.
received the 'Combat Infantrje 'He is teacher of -journalism in
Bader:WA; nab 'Good • Conduet - rib Evarerv i Ike- Ina, -Accompasiyiner
ben with the Eutcrpean 'Theater rib- him tn Murray was Charles Cal-
bin. with tee bettle stars, a te- Man. - a.- native Murray-an who 'a
ra 1-dein. W. 6reenfield,-Kirk- a teacher` of .hithery-tri the Evans-
1 J-4 .Williarn L. Barnett. yille school s'ysterh. Van Winkle
ttoute 3. -- Murray, __reeeived elisa and -CattoOn brought Beery i'reud-
riq.1-*=_c.;•-fx..4.4u--Fer-4.---1Cmax..Docerabar rahergor, a-fellow commerce teach-
. ---- er along to show him the lake. It
CPI, Glenn .. T. -Rose, Route 5. is reported treat he has his. eye on
7,.1u:r,r,.... re.' 'iv:el a diseherge- from , I camp site. Cealhoon . already
_ .
Fort Ilthoe December, lie ,:is, his cern!) built and ,he and. his
Brona P. A ick. S 1-c. USNR. hus- family spend many week-ends
and of , Mrs. Evelyn D. 1;''ie,1( of thee
eeported to be -on his C. J. Murdock. RM 3-c, son of
Aril pearl Harbor. ear. and Mrs. W. SI `Murdock.
a A me,- L. Myers. SSMIL 3-c. Lynn Grove. received his discharge
I.BNII. husband OT Mrs. Sandra from the Navy December 2i at
,T Myers of 209 South 4th St. is on Great Lakes..111...lie served aboard
;5 cc:7i:: reierie---frerit Pearl Harbor. the USS CHARLES AUSBORNE ...
(a, ,W. Gardner,- Qin.- 2-e, has- at-
'office Suppli
,
The starting of a New .Year is a good time to check on your Of-
' fice supply needs for the year. The following list may suggest
sorne of the things you are needing.
Stapling Machine
Staples


























WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS TO ORDER
KIRK A.
POOL & COMPANY
Office Supplies Sporting Goods ElectriC. Appliances
- areaserosiaies.',4ileseieeteeer _
-vN








gofform %Wing in Stewart County, was in
tite Murray Saturday.
is Bruce McDugal, son of E. E. Mc- The "ttneivilized" cold weather
Dugal near Locust Grove, former- made it hard on the writer to keep
ly of Route 1, Model; and the bride his greenhouse warm. In same
a Miss Jackson, of Pinchnickel. there are four banana plants, one
Mr. McDugal works at Oak Ridge. f which, is feet high.
Mrs. Flora Thomas visited Mrs.
Sam White Sunday. Russell Stevens of Campbell
The Cable and Vinson tardfly, county harvested 150 bushels of
formerly of Route 1, Model, but balbo _rye seed on his farm which
now near Hazel, visited Mrs. Thel- passed the certification require-.
nia McDugal last week. merits.
A Happy New Year To All...
Hoping to start out as a new born, forgetting the plud, to
the extent that we may offer our .feeble help, with our short
allotted space of life to build a suitable community to live in.
The men and women are returning from the combat zones
leaving behind many who gave all, to make safe a democracy.
which people of age and in the evening of life, might have
hope of a continuation of a good community and town fit to
live in.
Many have and will return, and we hope to make a suite-
, ble place for them to live in. It is and will be theirs, and Just
such as they make it. Many of them carried their honor
through the terrible conflict and brought it back untarnished,
and se ill repossess the land, and with an organized Legion
make it a suitable place in which to live, and those' Of m in
the evening of life wish them Godspeed.
.As regrettable as it is, there are a few among the return-
ing service men who probably lacked honor or discreititan when
they went, and did not improve while enlisted. Such fellows
must be restrained by the ex-service men oho had to handle
them in service and must control them in the home com-
munity and management of- their home communities, with all
patience, but With firmness, hoping for some reformation that
they may become good citizens.
. I Have never struck a man In my Iffa, aad,never was
struck but this one time. I cannot take physical revenge, but
am always ready to suppress a tyrant or bully, and cannot
hope for a tme when we will be entirely free from them. so
in organized effort to suppress them is needed, that justice
may be meted out to all.
Thts"is the young people's day. The old are passing on
to the eternal. I am starting out on my Slit year of operating
my awn public retail business, appreciating the support of the
past and apologizing for any acts of had judgment in my past
career, and pledging support to all public interprises worthy
-of our good community. '
'I he Telephone Company is willing to build a line on 94
to Marshall County line ta :accommodate all homes along the
route, also to take in the territory which was served by
Shiloh which has bren discontinued. Let all of us on that
line i'ohperate to establish this service second,, only to better
rcads for a community. I want to sign up on my farm nove
Come in to see us every time you are in town. So, it -
Happy New rear to all
T. 0. TURNER
What is the 
livestock 
market doing today? How are
IL
--.......44410
poultry, eggs, and grain? What is the 
weather fore.
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Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A M. Church School, W. B.
Moser, Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
8:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves, our student di-
rector.
5.00 P.M. Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special Music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
• Fellowship and . Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our churph. You will find a
tan peoples.iendly welcome among our Chris-
HEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 4.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
"Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
_Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster 'Fellowship
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bibre School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
laf50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: song practice and,
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Paster
Miss Pollie SMall, Church Sec.
Mass Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 pm.
Evening worship _s_ 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. 'Foster, Super-
intendent. preaching at 11:00, a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday aehool
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
a.m.
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting Buy that extra War Bond now.
Food for Thought
•
It's always, friend, a happy hunch
TO stop at the Blue Bird for lunch;
The menus, service and the food . . .
Will satisfy, because they're-GOOD!
HAVE LUNCH Today in the
BLUE BIRD CAFE. 
LEON CRIDER ALBERT CRIDERI,
Happy New Year, boy arid_
-girl! Happy New Year,
newlyweds! Happy New
Year all you family folk!
And Happy New Year old
timers. Ther isn't a person
in town whom we want to
forget in sending forth our
gretings for a 1946 that's
wonderful in every way.
So whoever you are, where
ever you are, join with -trs
in New Year's excitement
































9:45 a.m. day School .
10:50 a.m. Jiang Worship
5:30 p.m. ith Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. odist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meettn
6:30 p.m. dlege Vespers
Max B. H Chairman Board of
Stewar
E. B. Ho an Superintendent of
Sunday • School
Van D. lisentine, Secretary of
Sunday .achool
Miss Lulin, 2layton Beale, MYF
High Schol Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Cumselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
Counseke -
With SEY CIRCUIT
IL P. Illankenship, Pastor
neat Worship -
First Sumay.-Kirksey 11 a.m.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.gt.
Seond Sunday - Coldwater 11
a.m.: Mt. Carmel 6:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirkaey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
aisle Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6;30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
af these churches at 10 a.m. every
, Sunday. Youi•-aReandance is ap-
preciate*
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W. B. Cone, Pastor
• Sunday Se Ool at 1000 a m. each'
Sunday. Alle Ils, superintend-
ent,
Mornine • Worship. at 11:00 am
each SUP day.





TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
1000 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially Invited to
attend all services.
St. Lee's Catholle chard)
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Suns The history of Israel repeatedly
day; church services 11:00 and In- demonstrates the faithfulness of
dependence 2:45. God; hence the lessons of this next
Second Sunday-Russells ChapeL quarter concerning them will be a
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun- source of real blessing to all who
day; church services, 11:00 a.m, neede,aitd seek God's help. -
Bible calls itlYhe.mof, 
Jacob-or. Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel. tIhse.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday; Is-
church services 11 a.m. • rael-prospered in Egypt particular-
Fourth Sunday Temple Hill. ly as long as Joseph and the rulers
who remembered him were alive.Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
_Sunday School 1100 each Sun-
But they soon learned one of life's
bitter lessons, namely, that:
elea!, and church services 2:45 p.m. L Prosperity Is Not Always a
Blessing (1.8-111.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH The Hahnes s were a peacefel,
H. F. Pasehall, Pastor , law-abiding a.c,ple. They were God's
chosen people, and as He blessed
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each them they prospered, and thus in-
Sunday. Sunday School Superin- nocently they brought upon them-
tendent, Paul Dailey. selves thee hatred of the suspicious
Morning Worship at 11 a rri. on Eeyptians.
second and fourth Sundays each Prosperity is never an unmixed
month. blessing. We as a nation know that
to be true. Not only does it lead to
a certain softening of the sinews,
but all too often it results in a weak-
ening of the moral .fiber, which
makes man easy prey to the attack
of the enemy of our soult.
We have just Passed through a
great war which has demonstrated
to the eerie that in a time of crisis
America can be strong, but now that
It is over we are ready to fight one
another to" gain advantage. Many
who have profited by war are not
content to have less gold in peace-
time, and se the cal delusion, the
love of reties, Is out to ruin many
lives.
It should Le said that the Egyp-
tians had rearon, humanly speaking,
to fear this great nation which was
growing up in their midst. The new
rulers did not know Joseph and had
forgotten the spirit in which he
had brought his family into the land.
The leaders of the Egyptians there-
fore made plins which appealed to
their brilliant leaders 'as politic and








Dv HAROLD I.. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Mood, Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper UniOn.
Lesson for January 6
Les,son subiects and Scripture texts' se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used 127
permission.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
8:30 p.m. Layman White, directOr.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
Sunday. Alfred 'Williams, director. B.T.U,. every sunaay nignt at
Eveniei Worship at :00 1:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
each Si, day.
W. 31.'1. meets every sreond and
fourth Vednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.AG.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet
on sec$141 and fodrth Wednesday
nights
preaching following B T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first' and third
Sunday each month.
SPr_CIAL DOUBLE-DUTY Works waive
NOSE DROPS
Most Colds Start/
Ihen a head cold strikes, puts little
Ifs-aro-not in each nostril. It's a spe-
c.alized medication that -
‘/Culckly Relieves sney,snirly,
stuffy distress
o' head colds. Makes breathing easier.
I/Help:Prevent many colds from
  di ve1oping If used
\s....tt the first warning sniffle or speeze.
kcep ‘"a-tro-no! ha:1,1y -
and use it the instant it is need-




CONS/(ER the BENEFITS OFFERED
, 43y a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent










n)i other nationally known radio stars
COURT HOUSE
Murray, Kentucky
Sat. Nile, Jan. 5, at 7:30




LESSON TEXT-Exodus 1:8-14; 2:23-
25.
GOLDEN TEXT-And He said, Can
tainey I w:u be with thee.—Exodus 3:12.
God never forgets His people. We
can be assured of that even though
at times we must wait for His com-
ing to bring us deliverance.
God, and the burdens and the afflie
bons ,they placed ,on the Israelites
°nisi served to bring further bless-
ing.
So Israel learned a lessen which
our pre.ent sorry world can profit
by, that:
II. Persecution Is Not Always a
Burden (vv. 12-14).
The people of Israel did not appre-
ciate it, but the 'bitterness of, their
bondage was a blessing in disguise.
1. It Kept Them Separate as a
People. Affliction often serves no
keep God's people separated .from
the world. It is doing so, today,
2. It Disciplined Them and Pre-
pared Them for the Hardships of
Their Wilderness Joerney. We, too,
di well to remember that "whom
the Lord loveth he cbasteneth," and
that if we are properly "exercised"
thereby, bur sorrows may yield rich
fruit in our lives.
3. It Threw Them Back upon
Many are the saints of God ,c)
have found that the fiery , the
burden so hard to unde 'nd, or
some affliction of body as caused
them to bring their rdens to the
Lord. We have tr eled far on the
road of faith wh we have reached
the place w re we learn that
"man's ex mita, if God's opportu-
nity."
The ad only nee Place to turn.
The were hemmed in on every side,
b as eVer, they found that no man
an close the way up. They called
on their God.
HI. Prayer Always Brings Deliv-
erance (2:23-25).
Does God really know when His
people suffer' Does He really care?
Yes. He does. "They cried," and
"God heard" and "remembered."
That's all we need to know. The
groaning of His people had already
stirred God's gracious and tender
heart. But He wetted to hear their
• cry before He answered. Such is the
, law of prayer. May toe not forget it.
Far too often we turn to everyone
and everything else.' finally, in
desperation, to God. Why not turn
to him first?
Does God hear and answer pray-
er? 'Yes, but remember that real
prayer is the cry of faith coming
from the heart of an obedient child.
God May ahswer other prayers, but
He always answers the prayer of
faith.
His answer may not be In accord
with our opinion of what it should
be, for His wisdom is infinite. He
knows better than v,-e what the an-
swer should be. Let us trust the
Judge of all the earth to do right
(Gen. 18:2e).
A world thrown into unspeakable
fear. ba the development of the
atomic bomb is now recognizing that
the only - hope for the future is a
spieitual rivlval. Many who scoffed
at the idea of prayer to God are
ready now to hear the witness of a
church that _really knows how to
pray and to bring deliverance (rani






A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
- Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel -
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Rim Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday -Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3.p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




First .Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a m.
Third Surelay-Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 p.m. •
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
SPRING CREEK. BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
. -
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
Sthool, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST ltiuRCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each montn, on






In a former communication I in-
advertently stated that Kentucky
was one of the Confederate States
during the Civil War. I wrote
huiriedly and failed to note the
mistake until my good friend, Zeb
Stewart,- called my attention to it:
One should be more careful In
writing of historic events and • I
promise to try to be so hereafter.
I ,know my, ,Kentocky history all
right and am ready, willing and
anxious to correct any mistakes I
make concerning her history. She
was never a member of the South-
ern Confederacy, but was an ar-
dent sympathiser. Many of her
sons wore the gray. Many of
their bodies • lie in Confederate
grav,ps. But many families were
divided. My own among them.
My stepfather wore the Blue and
one of his sons the Gray.
Take me back to Old Kentucky
To the State where I was born
Where the corn is full of KerneLs
And the colonels full of corn.
Kentucky was a 'border State.
Many efforts were made to allign
it with both sides. It was the
scene of ninny violent discussions.
It continlied to' be the dark and
bloody grounds. Several battles
were fought in Kentucky. One of
them in Paducah in which several
Calloway boys fell. Among them
was Col. Thompson whose body
was later reinterned in the Bowman
Cemetery north of Murray. I at-
tended the reburial. The State
was at first over 'run by' Confeder-
ate troops bit in 1862 a conven-
tion of delegates from 65 counties
adopted an ordinance or secession
and the State war formally admit-
ted to the Confederacy, but the
action was never regarded as reg-
ular or authorative.
Gordon L. Garrett of Simpson
county primed 990 sticks of to-
bacco' from three acres at a cost
of $89.30. He stimates he will sell




Notice is hereby given that a
new general partnership consisting
of Curt Jones and Everett Jones,
abd known as "Curt and Everett
Jones," has been formed and ie now
carrying on the Variety Store busi-
ness under the trade name "Ben
Franklin Store," at 410 Main Street,
in Murray. Kentucky.
The old firm, known as Jones,
Pugh and Jones, consisting of Curt
Jones, C. W. Pugh, and Everett
Jones as members, which conducted
a Variety Store business under the
the trade name "Ben Franklin
Store," at 410 Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky. and purporting to be a




STATE OF KENTUCKY. '
...COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, as.
The affiant, Curt Jones, general
partner in the old firm above men-
tinned, says that the foregoing
statement is true and correct.
CURT JONES.
Subscribed and sworn to before




I Calloway County. Ky.
My tommssion expires February
Ile 1949.
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
The BEN FRANKLIN STORE has been closed the
past few days for the purpose of taking inventory
and winding up the old partnership, byt we are
glad to announce that we are now open in our
same old store, newly decorated throughout, with
a good supply of clean new stock.
Your BEN FRANKLIN STORE is now owned by
Curt Jones and Everett Jones, with Everett Jones
the manager, knd we cordially invite our old
friends and customers to come in and see our
store and stock along with all newcomers to Mur-










1. FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Your Ford dealer employs mechanics who are trained and famil-
iar with the mechanical operation of your Ford. This assures
;weedy and lasting repairs.
2. GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
Are carried by the dealer of Ford-ears. If he sells your Ford he
has genuine Ford car parts, etc., which are vitally important to
the prrrper operation of your car".
3. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
For grinding and testing mechanical operation. This assures you
•,of maximum efficiency from your car when it is brought home
for necessary repairs.
4. SELFISH INTEREST OF DEALER
He is definitely interested in the type of service your car gives as
wanfs yciti to continue driving Ford cars. Therefore his selfish
interest is your gain. -
Bring Your Car Back Home For Repairs in 1946
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Incurpui dted- Telep,hone 170East Main
















George S Patton, Jr.. was Iiii.
to rest this Christmas Eve in lb.
American' military cernetery nea:
here, his grave no different ti-or.
6.000 others which mark Ike :final
resting places Of soldiers.,-ffom hi,
own beloved Third ,rAy. .
Patton died Deoefnber 22 ,peace-
fully in his sleeP from a blood clot
followed rb heart failure. - He had
been 
yes('
ed by a broken neck
.to 
' Ti' the Efi-lh 'of iii's -car
2Stinday, Dec 9. near MAnkelm,
with an Army .truck, but up until
Thursday had made excellent pro-
gress. Then bronchial and lung
complications developed.
Generals of Allied nations stood
stiffly at anenuon in the rain as
the body of th'e fallen warrior was
placed besid.! that of an American
private.
A,.. pain White cross was placed
above the general's grave—just like
.6.000 other white crosses which dot
the gently :doping hillside. These
were the graves' of Third Army
men whd fell just a year ago as
Patton's mighty armored columns
smashed northwarein the' bitrW
battle of the bulge.
In the same fog and rain the
half tracks and armored cars mov:
ed Once again, slow this time. One
of them bc..., a silver casket cov-
ered with. the American Flag.
Soldiers who fought under Pat-
ton paid their commander as gre.
a tribute as any of the many go'.
ernments who 'honored him—a-
evergreen wreath with, the simpi.
inscription: "Tcr our leader."
The train bearing the general's
body arrived before clan. In a
ssecond special train was Mrs. Pat-
ton, and with . her the 11 general.
and two' *.ilonels who served a
pallbearers. ,
Picturesque old Luxernbourg city
was In mourning Flags at half
. mast drooped in the melancholy
rain. .
At 9:15 a.m, the doors of the
funeral car were opened. and. ten
soldiers,. all privates in the Third
Army_ .liffecithe casket to the plat-
form and placed it on a half trac,k.
Mrs Patton i.nd her brother. Fred-
erick Ayer, of Boston. Vass., fol-
lowed it ' She looked worn and
pale as she slowly .walked behind
the casket - . .. •
Behind the widow walked th
generals, and the tnilitary and dip-
lomatic representatives of Russia,
Britain, France, Holland. Belgium,
Yugoslavia. Czechosolovalua and
Italy. -
sWhen the college was formed 1.
the square fronting the station, the
strains of the American national
anthem broke the solemn silence
Then came the rattling thunder of
an artillery salute
• Through the haze that hung like
a pall toter the scene the flags and
brilliant emblems of America's,
armies and regiments gleamed
Over four winding males of .cob-
bled streets the cortege moved.
across the Petrusse river and into
the wooded hills Along the route'
the people of Luiterhbourg - stood
bare headed in mute tribute to th•
.dead warrwr
American military police on
motorcycles led the procession, fol-
lowed by units of the United
States Second and 42nd Cavalry
Squadrons. a trench squadron and
then some more American cavalry
from Metz, all mechanized and
' armored—Patton's type of army
Behind the pallbearers and fam-
ily came a car bearing a represent-
ative of President Truman., Prince
Felix of Luxembourg and his son'
Prince Joh.n were in. the nstd




TEBBE HAUTE, Ind, Dec 28 —
The Eastern _ Illinois cage team
edged out Murray Stet*. College 46-
44 in a hard fought first round bat-
tle- in -the Midwegt ,College Basket-
balLineei-•here tonight.. -
Murray was ahead 24-21 at half-
time and out in front by
seven 'points with thrr, minutes
left to' play. An Eastern Illinois
tiny, herwever, salted the game
'In the final minute.
Crosby Again Named
Box Office Leader
'HOLLYWOOD. Dec 2.7 _1341,••
Crosby Wi0 r(amed the movie box
office leader 'again in 1045 in a
- poll. of exhibitors conducted by
.th,"Movice Picture Herald.
Ranked In the top ICI in six of
the 14 annual polls. Crosby scored
heavily in "Going bry Way." which
the Herald said had grossed 88.000.-
000. Crosby also appeared this
year in "Here Come the I,Vaves,"
"List -Side of Heaven." "Duffy's
Tavern." and served a's the voice
of tddie Bracken in "Chit of
• This World.",
Van - Johnson was rankest as 'the
tic 2 drawiog power, followed in
orders by Greer -Carson., Betty
Gfible and Spencery Tracy, with
.Htinsphrey Bogart end Gary Coop-
er tied for' sixth: Bob Hope, Judy
Garland, Marearet•O'Brien and Roy
Rokets •
THE LEDGER & TIMFS, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Who dares say
in a Hospital?
• It's New Year's Day.
The eves of the wounded watch you. Their faces
follow v'our progress down the long lines of white
hospital beds.
Could you. smile at them and say, "Happy New s
Year-7? The words would stick' in your throat!
For them. t hi', New Year holds no promise, except
of pain. -The legless, the armless, the sick, and
wounded gave themselves for our Victory. What can
we give them in return?.
Surely not words. Not the empty brightness of a
New Year' A greeting. For these, above all, deserve
their country's best.
It's up to You to see they get it!
•
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1946
•
7/
- The .st of medicine, and doctors, and nursing.
The b 4t of hospitals, and care for their wounds of
body id spirit. The best of every thing they want
and 111 d to make their New Year bearable.
How an you do it?
Buy tonds! Buy Victory Bonds—Yout-.New Year's
greetin to-the men who bought our Victory :
Buy More Bonds! Hold All Your Bonds!
This space is a .contribution to America's
a
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home





war effort by the following reputable
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frftzee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company








Parker S ed Store
Peoples eying* Bank
Rudy's R staurant
Shroat B thers Meat Market
Stokes-!j lington Motor Company
, Superine sundry and Cleaners
J. T. T.iv ,r Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity ,eater
Western nitucky Stages
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